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DAM GIVES AWAY
AND FLOODS TOWN
Clifton. Ariz.. inundated And
Many Drowned
Conflicting Reports About twos of
Life Reet•ilied Peons Different
Places.
HALF THE TOWN DENTROYEID.
Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 5.-The only
information available eoneeratog the
report of a great loss of life at Clif-
ton in southeastern Arizona, is con-
tained in a private dispatch that half
Vhe town wag destroyed. The popu-
lotion numbers NO. A dIspatte
from the Globe says the aflame com-
mission is cut off by the seeable/1
away of bridge.. It le believed sof-
&lent provisions are in the town to
'mestere a famine. The flood
caused by a bursting dam
was
Metusage Received.
Globe, knit., Dee. 5.- A Message
front the operator at Solonsonvilte,
Axle, this morning reports lett per-
sona drowned in the Clifton flood,
but gives no details of property dam•
age which, however, Is teetered to be
greet.
Pleosnlx, Ariz., Dec. 5-A matinee
remised hare last melt from Tuonou
says that Clifton Is half destrossed
The report that between 50 and Ile)
persona were lirownect is partially
con fl rine d
El Paso, Tex., Der . 5.-Prom I n for-
rnatkin received here late last night
it Is believed that the town of Oillton,
Ariz • has been ~elegy enmeshed
away. The Copper Queen hotel is
said to have been "wept away by the
flood and at lekst 50 lemons loot
their lives
The good was caused by the (Ion-
centrater dans CMS away, Pretend-
tating a great flood upon the town.
The dam was constructed entirely of
earth. It was earned, away two years
ago as a result of ewolesn streams
and a number of penal-no were
drowned.
The dam broke without warning
and the mean torrents of water
swept down into the town, wrecking
buildings and carrying all before it.
before the realdents scarcely realized
what had ba-ppened.
The swollen condition of the San
Francesco river and Chase creek
weakened the dam but it was not
thought there was any danger of its
collepee.
TWO MORE DIE.
_Ls Result of Being Intsculnted by
Cholera Serum.
Manila, Dec. 6-The deaths of
two more prisoners at Bilibid prison
are reported, baking 12 in all dead
out of the 24 cholera patients inocu-
lated with the cholera serum as a
test. In explanation of these deaths
it has been stated that tubes contain-
ing cholera serum were accidentally
mixed with others filled with plague
virus, and that presumably the lat-
ter was used in some cases.
HIGH LICENSE PASSED.
Saloon Men Have to Pay $250 in
New Orleans,
New Orleans, La., Dec. 5.- The
, city council last night voted for high
saloon license, after a campaign ex-
tending over two years. There are
over 2,000 saloons in New Orleans,
only a few of which pay more than
$100 license. Under the ordinance
adopted last night, the minimum li-
cense Will be $250.
J. W. Rush's Will.
The will of the late Captain J. W
Bush has been filed for probate In
Livingston county. He leaves all his
estate to his wife and at her death
It is to be equally divided among his
children, any sum advanced dering
life time to be deducted. To his sis-
ter-in-law, Mrs. Mack Nichols, he
leaves a $1.000 Insurance policy; al-
so rent free for two years a large
island near Srnitbland. Attorney C.
C Grassham. of Paducah, it appoint-
ed executor of the estate.
- - -
C. G. Brown's Infant.
The two-monthe-old soli of C. 0
Brown, of 631 Madison *feet, died
late night of stomach trouble awl
Age -bgejiilerierk, this efternoon at 3
*MOW .Clialreatiniatery.
STEREOPTICON LEvrt. RE
By State Stmustlay School Esangelist
Next Slonday.
Robert M. Hopkins, state Sunday
school evangelist, will hold an in-
stitute at the Mechanicsburg Chris-
tian church Monday and Tuesday ev-
ening, December 10 and 11. He will
have -Sels stereopticon, showing many
splendid views of the Holy Land and
also views of our own country. Mr.
Hopkins Is recognized as one among
the best Sunday school men of the
state, and will doubtless have a
large crowd, Everyone cordially in-
vited.
Elleapeli in Sauerkraut.
Fan Francisco, Dec. 5.--George
Gerehuni, a Russian political prison-
er of Siberia, arrived hero on the
China yesterday. He ees'aPed from
the Akattey prison in Siberia, con-
cealed in a barrel of sauerkraut,
TOO SOON
OZNIENT STARTED TO CELE-
BRATE HIS LIBERTY.
Got Drunk Before Hi g Mother "Paid
Him Oat" and Was Locked
Upitgain.
Ernest Dement. a "trusty" at the
city jail, was trusted once too often.
He had not been out of the lockup
three minutes before he was arrest-
ed again and a warrant issued
against him for being drunk and (lit-
orderly.
Gement was some time ago Mimi
$25 and coats in police court for a
misdemeanor. He was permitted to
work about the Mir Learning his
mother had saved $10 and was com-
ing down to pay it in and secure his
release, this being the remainder of
the fine, he went to a nearby saloon
and celebrated. His mother paid the
fine and started down the steps. Im-
pudent remarks were made to Pa-
truanan Aaron Hitriee Who warned
lament that if he did not desist he
would ar-est him. (lament repeated
them and was arrested, His mother
was refunded the lin and Osment
returned to the lockup. It will prob-
ably result In an additional tine and
confinement In jail with no more
trust for Ozment.
Train Delayed by Break.
The second sect on at the fast flyer
.'‘o. 103, !Joules-Hee to Menrishie, due
at 3:40 o'clock, was dellayed until
6:50 o'clock this morning by a break
down at Nortonvelle of the baggage
car This mornireg the train was run
in two sectiona, the first being a ec-
let bomeseekers to the south
and west. It Inas 50 minutes tate.
ACADEMY
tee MEDICINE IS BEAT ONE IN
THE STATE.
County Nledical Society Holds Meet-
ing and Listen. to Excellent
Paper.,
"We have the finest academy of
medicine in the state." Dr. B. B. Grif-
fith declared this morning. "We have
have been organized but a short time,
but the greatest of Interest is being
taken, and the work of the memners
has been excellent and beneficial.
The atedenky will meet Monday night
in the office of Dr. B. B. Griffith, who
will lecture.
County Medical Society Meets.
Last night the MeCeacken Ceounty
Medical society met in the office of
Dr. H. C. Reynolds. The meeting
wee interesting Dr. Reynolds and
Dr. H. A. Brnith read excellent pa-
pers on eye troubles. The next meet-
ing will be held in the office of Drs.
Rivers and Smith Tuesday ni•ght.
Second to Disappear.
Loulgyilde. Dec. 5.--- Rivaling the
eteaolte disappearante of her sister,
Ida Baron, who was searelied for for
six weeks and later fotrnd In the ice
at the foot of the locks three years
ago, is the rase of 'Mies Anna Baron.
aged thirty years, atighter of John
Baron, former councilmen, who It
ineaterioudy massing from her home
1314 Highland avenue. The Pollee
sad detectives are eking every effort
to get some clew as to the direction
elle took when she left home, but net
the tonghtest trace of her caw be
IMPLIED THREAT,
SAYS CHRONICLE
Accuses President of Overstep-
ping Authority.
Would Re Impeached if He Attempt-
(ti to riiC Military Eoree
at Prim 41.
OUTRAGE AGAINST JAPANESE
San Francisco, Dec. 5--The Chron-
icle today declares Prevident,E0ose-
vela has overstepped his authority
In threatening to coerce San Fran-
clue) in connection with the Japanese
agitation. The paper says: "He
makes the implied threat to use mil-
itary force to put Japanese children
into our schools when he well knows
he has no authority to do anything
of the kind and that any. steel at-
tempt would only lead to his own
impeachment."
Outrage Ageism Japs.
Tacoma. Dee. 5.-- The sheriff will
be asked to send deputies to Agler to
protect dozens of Japanese taken to
that village, to work. When the Jap-
anese left the train they were set up-
on by a mob Oho beat them with
clubs, kicked them and threatened
them with death If they did not re-
turn to the coast. Officers are Inves-
tigating and,arrests will be made.
MOB LYNCHES WHITE MAN.
,
Stranger Strapt4led of Murdering
Two Rancher,. Is Shot to Deadv.
Dallas. Tex, Dee. 5.- A R. Sib-
ley, a white stranger, was shot to
death at Del Rio, Valvolde county,
Texas last night by a body of white,
men from the town and the adjacent
country, who surrounded him in a
house in the suburbs of Del Rio and
opened fire tet the house when Stli!
ley refused to surrender. They ac-
cused Sibley of having murJered R.
M. Cawthorn and J. R. Ralston, two
rich ranchmen of Del Rio, his pur-
pose being to swindle them out of
$4,000 in a crooked transaction In
the purchase of sheep. Nothing has
been learned of Sibley's identity or
where he hailed from.
COMMITS DEAD MAN TO PRISON
Scranton Alderman Sentence. Un-
conscious Priseiner /141 Deasskard.
Scranton, Pa., Dee. 5.- Arrested
on charges of drunkenness and abuse
of his family, preferred by his wife,
William Murphy, aged GO, was taken
into Alderman Saltry's court last
night. As he entered the doorway he
fell In a heap and was dragged into
a corner, where he was propped up
while a hearing was proceeded with
and commitment papers were made
out sending him to prison. The pris-
oner was taken to the police station
In a patrol wagon, and on arriving
there was found to be dead. Dr. Bes-
sey declared that life probably was
extinct from the moment Murphy fell
prostrate In Alderman Saltry's door-
way.
eoErs STREET TO BE INVADED.
James Whitcomb Riley'. Protest
Against Asphalt Unheeded.
Ind I ana pol is, Dec. '5.-The tnareh
of progress has reached Lockerble
street, commemorated by James Whit
comb Riley In one of his lyric's. In
epee of the protests of the poet and
hie neighbors the board of public
works bets ordered that the gravel
roadway be replaced with aaphalt.
The street is only one bloc* long, but
the dweliere there have taken pride
in its inviting shade treat and restful
gravelly roadway, making a retreat
In the middle of the city almost ap-
proaching the charm, of nature. Now
they fear its wept will be broken by
the invasion of oemorerrial traffic,
and that the greet will become as
noisy as the main thoroughferes a
block away.
There is only one kind of
newspaper efreulathm otatement
that is worth any conalderation
and that is the daily detailed
statement. The Sun In the only
Paducah paper printing such a
statement,
ENGINEMEN ASK RUSE.
Chicago, Dec. 5.-The Broth-
teemed of Locomotive Firemen
and Enginemen at a Ineetlim
here today derided to 11A 17
trunk railroads in the  111-
wee!, southwest and natIdlewed
for an increase of 15 iit•r cent,
taleisir dais and
v !biotin. The 'Memphis tenni.
nus of western rOillbi is affected,
-- --
GILLETTE FOUND GUILTY.
Herkimer, N. V., Dec. 5.-
The Jury its the trial of Chester
E. Gillette for tht• noirder of his
sweetheart, Grave Brown, at Big
Moose lake on July II, pest night
at 10:55 returned it verdict of
guilty in the first degree.
- ---
FOUR FREEZE TO DEATH.
Remote Dee, :ti-isour deaths;
re.tilteill from the Told wave of
the 11.4 24 house. The coldest
place in Nfrew England tide lllll rn
Ing was Troy. Vt., where the
mercury resehed
SPECIAL SESSION
FOR NEXT SPRING
To Thresh Out Tarit And In
come Tax
Advocated by It...Ise...lists %Vial :40111e
Hopes of auccers-eennina- ,
the. gent.
WOULD 1St ltE %SE S.% lAlt11•14.
Wash ngt on, Dec. 3 .-- The presi-
dent sent the folloaing nomination
to the senate today; Moniker of Phil-
ippine conineseion and secretary of
public insteuetion in the Philippines,
W. Morgan Shuster, District of Co-
lumbia.
The plan general/4 favored by the
tariff revionontato iqo &team for an
extra seasiou of theretleth congress
to be held la the a sem a ken itte
quatIon of revision together with the
Income and Inheritance tax propose
eons can be threshed one
-- -
T. D. Porter Elected,
Washington Dec. 5.-At a caucus
of the Democrats of the house to-
night T. D. Porter of Corinth, Miss.,
oaretary to representative Candler,
of the Finn district, was elected spe-
cial employe to the minority to suc-
ceed Col. Ike Hill, deceased. The po-
sition pays $1,e00 a .year and
brought out a number of candidates.
Will Penalise Railroads.
In accordance with tho announce-
ment that the Southern railway has
asked the postoffice department to
annul the contract providing for the
special mall train between Washing-
ton and Atlanta, Second Assistant
Postmaster General Shallenberger
this mornink informed Senator Clay
of Georgia" that the department
would within the next ten' or fifteen
days penalize all the roads In the
south that have been guilty of delay-
ing mails. The second assistant is
aroused over the repeated failure of
the railroads In the south to main-
tain their regular schedule and the
consequent delay of mails.
Discharge Colored Troops.
Washington, Dec. 5.-- Represen-
tative Slayden of Texas, today in-
troduced a bill which provides that
"on or before the 30th day of June,
1907, all enlisted men of the army
who are, negroes or of negro descent
shall be discharged from the s_isrvire
of the United States, and thereafter
no negro or person of negro detwent
shall be enlisted or appointed in the
army of the United States."
-- --
Raise Congressmen's Salary.
Washington, Dec. •5.-Gaynes, of
Tennessee, introduced a bill todey
redwing the salaries of the members
of congress to $7.500 annually to be-
comes effective in the Sixty-firm cone
/tree; and reimbursing them for
money actually spent in going to and
from each mission of congress.
Reed Smoot Case,
Washington, Dec. 5. Senator
Burrows. of Michigan, gave' notice to-
stay that next Tuesday he would call
l up for consideration of the senate the
1 (1110;410n of eight of Heed anima to a
sent in that body.
-
Reprtiiventattee Garret, of the Ninth
Tennessee district. today introduced
bills foE the iirectIon of public bueld-
logs eal' biersbli rot and Unlen to
-4)01t-344•04S0 each,
OLD LITIGATION
COMES TO CLOSE
City Must Pay $141 Costs in
the Case.
W. 11. Allen Sues for Work Done Fif-
teen 'tear. .1.1,to and Will% %fill'
IN.11111.
PROPERTY OWNERS Eat 'APE.
este
Litigation, involving the city which
had been hanging ilre In' the courts
for fifteen years, wus settled this
morning when a judgment was Mee
against the city for $141 in favor of
James M. Lang, administrator of the
estate of W. E. Allen.
About fifteen years ago Mr. Allen.
Chen a resident of Broad street, con-
tracted to Improve Broad street from
Sixth greet west. The survey was
made by the city engineer anti
through some mistake private prop-
erty was taken In Property owners
objected to paying estituates and the
Suit ressuited, Alleu suing ;es contrac-
tor.
The si3rie of the sult WKS E
.111ren aguinet William Leishfue, the
city of Pvidueah et al. The judgment
this morning dismissed the action
against the property owners and ren-
dered a judginent Loraine( the 41-tY for
$141, the amount sued for. Lang
took up the suit when lie was made
adtutuistrutor of Alien's estate.
JAPANESE FIGHTERS IN HAWAII
Picked Wen With Military Expert-
ewe Among the Immigrants.
Honolulu, Dec. 6.- There are in-
dications that the Japanese who have
been arriving here for some time
past, as well as those who have been
granted passports and will arrive ih
the future, are picked men with mil-
itary ezper ence. Ir. Y. lduzurna. rep-
resenting shipping firma in Yokoha-
nia, says there are at least 100,000
Japanese ready to come to Hawaii.
THIRD BERRY TRAGEDY DFATII
Fatiter-in-Law of 'Victim in Savanna
Shooting Suecumbe to Shot k.
Sterling, Ile, Dec. 5. Henry Tuc-
ker died today from the effects of a
paralytic stroke brought on by the
assassination of Dan Berry by Hot
Pulford at Savanna. Berry was a son-
it-law of Tucker. Both will be burled
in the same lot.
Feat Passenger Wrecked.
Cambria, hid.. Dec. 5,- A fast
northbound Motion passenger train
was weakest near here this roornieg
by a broken rail. The engine, ma•I
and brageagiy ears passed over but the
smoker and day (-oast left the track
and roiled in a ditch. Both ears were
filled. Almost every powenger cc-
eel red in more or less serious;
None was killed.
Sheremetioff Lets His.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 5.- Police
Inspector Sheremettoff, who after
the anti-Jewish outbreak at Bialye-
tok last June for which he is said to
be respenoble, was transferred to
St. Petersburg, was shot and mor-
tally wounded by a workman today.
His assailant then shot himself.
Whitelaw Real Sails.
Southampton, Dee. 5 --Amisaant-
dor Whitelaw Reid, accompanied by
his wife. wailed today for New York,
It Is reparted the ambassador will at-
tenoet to settle the New Fountiland
fisheries question while in America.
Suits Will Be Brought.
Louts-lisle, Dee. 5.---County Attor-
ney R. NV. Bingham, after a talk
with Governor Beckham, has agreed
to bring the civil suits to test Li14`
state clotritig laws.
Murderer Reprieved.
Knoxville, , Dec. 5.-"Dborty"
Smith, a negro sentenced to hang
here today for the murder of *riot+
Dayton, was given a two Weeks' co-
prev.' by the governor.
FISH ti ,'.'t' GET IT.
Rumor That lie Will Succeed Pres!.
dein Spencer.
--- •
11'ae1lington, lee. 5.-A. report
current here 'last night is to the effort
that Stuyediant Fish, formerly presi-
dent of the Illinois Central railroad,
IS to become president of the South-
ern railway to succeed the late Sam-
uel Spencer. Railroad officials hero
know nothing coneeraing It. The
matter is entirely in the hands of
J. Pierpont Morgan, who is in New
York.
abut Erten Ambitele
Chipley, Ga., Dec. 5.-Charles
Brooks, a prominent planter of Merl-
werather county, while sitting in a
TO0111 alone last night was fired upon
from ambusph. The bullet crashed
throiteh the window, striking hen in
the heed and killed him instantly.
There is no clew to the ass:i.v•iit
SHARES MILLIONS
op. r rE at I I , WII0
DIED IN \ D.
.1, leetirre, tirocer at Thir.1 ;ad Jeffer-
street., mitt' • luiio i
r tin....
J. Renfro, proprietor of a tnotlest
grog ery stand at Third and Jefferson
streets, will I n heel t $ 14o, otto from
the estate of tubs uncle, ISr. John W.
tben.fro, witio died In Yorkshire, Eng-
land, two years ago. Attorneys have
been working the matter up until
only the point of establishing identity
remains for the Pathiettlean to re-
ceive hie portion of the estate.
There are seven nephews who will
inherit together $1.0011,00.), one-
fount of the entire agate. Three'
brothers of the deceased wile inherit
the remainder, • Those in America
who will receive money from the es-
tate are J. Renfro, Judge J. II. B.
Renfro, Carbondale. Hardin Ren-
fro, Cairo III.: S. R Renfro, Osceola,
Ark; re, Renfro, Brook:Ilene Gess.
NV. and eViliiten Renfro, Elizabeth-
town, 1,11. They axe all iN)I1,4 of D. 11.
Renfro who diet) it. Elizabethtown
four se%trii ago. .
J. Renfro will mil from New York
lee-ember 21 for Dixieland to establish
I is identity and claim his portion of
tire estate.
'Negro Assassin Escapes.
Lehotion. 0.. Dec. 5. -lit•ory White
a negro, murderer of Mislabel Mush-
ore. of Frenktin, 0.. five weeks ago.
escaped from jail here this morning
In a al0:4t mysterious manner. The
negro was aided In hie Ramp.. by
eome one inside the jail, but there is
no clew.
ANOTHER CRIME
CH iltUi I II et: %I \ST DEePER 1,TE
ILLINOIS NEGRO.
Sheriff, Se:welting for Him, Hears of
Murder in Bush County
and Goes 'I'llere.
PUNISH PARENTS
OF WAYWARD BOYS
Plan of School Board To Cor-
rect An Evil
Truant Officer May Be .ippointetil to
Look After Incorrigible
Youths of t Ay.
'.1 1,4 'H TROUBLE EXPERIENCED
Parents are responsible for the
eouduet of their children.
Supt. C. M. Lire), of the city
schools., dicovered in the statutes of
Kentucky a provision for the disci-
plining of bad boys, and indications
Point to the selection of one or more
truant officers by the school board.
The matter last night was deferred,
pending diseussiou In the committee
room, and will be brought up short-
ly to be reported on at the board
meeting just before Christmas.
"After patient research we found
this clause in the statutes," said
Supt. Lieb. "It does uot inflict direct
punishment on the child, but effects
Its ends through the parents. It will
• pelethe parents to control the
boy or suffer a fine.
The clause to *Weft Supt. Liter re-
fers Is house bill, No, 226, whets
reads that truant officers may be ap-
pointed by the at lime board and that
their duties shall be to seek out
truants, and other boys who inter-
fere with the conduct of the schools.
He shall take them "before a magis-
trate" where a tine of front $5 to
$20 for the first offense may be as-
sessed against one of the parentg
and from $10 to $50 for the second
offenee.
S,nee the juvenile court law
passed great trouble had been
perienced by incorrigible boys. Their
crimes are too small for a term in th
reform school and there being no
place in the city to confine them, the
Inn ?burette*" are gewertess't& •Ififftsre
punishment. Through the appoint-
ment of a truant officer the parents
may be brought into the court,
TRAIN HIT IIIS FORTUNE.
Deputy Sheriff A. M. Throgrnorton
and W. T. Koerner, of Harrisburg.
Ill., were in the city exiktng for .11W
Murray, Henry Anderson and Will
Garland, colored, wanted for murder-
ing Marshal games Daly, of Spiller-
town, three miles from Marion.
Saturday. The manes work for thl'
radiated near Spillertown, and once a
week come in to get drunk. They
were on a spree when They wore ar-
rested by Niarehal Daly Murray and
las companions fired several times at'
the officer. 11.• died •Suruilly from the
wounds. Tle•ee are fifty officers out
after the nevoies.• Murray is said to
hare eleven men, and is des-
perate.
Sheriff A. M. Throgrnorton, of
Harrisburg, Ill., and Deputy W. T.
Koerner. went into Illinois this
morning, crossing on the Dick Fow-
ler after an unsuccessful search for
three negroes guilty of killing Mar-
shal Daley, of Spillertown, Ill. While
'here they were notified that sheriff
lof Franklin county and marshal In
iBush county, Ill., were killed by ne-
groes yesterday afternoon. This has-
!toned their departure. Paducah pa-
trolmen have good descriptions of
the negroes and wills-capture them if
they come here.
Many a man has found
riche*, of by looltkig
‘...;,....sc...isesisoskistaistirsise=j11430"11-44A-1")r- -
WEATHER-- Uneettled with
rain tonight and probably
Thursday. Warmer mutt, colder
extreme west portion tonight.
Colder Thursday. The highest
teMperftture reached yesterday
wee NS and die loweet today was
50,
was
ex-
seattimi g20,15541 %long the Tracks
and Killed a Quaker.
-- --
Calvin Harlan, aged 65, an aged,
eccentric Quaker who did not be-
lieve in banks; and who was carry-
ing with him in his buggy gold coin
and bank notes amounting to about
$20.000, was•strueic by a train from -
Harrisburg. Penn., near Ashland.
Baltimore county, and so badly In-
jured that hi' died soon after being
removed to a Baltimore hospital,
says a Baltimore telegram.
ills body and a Part of his buggy
were rivried for nearly a mile on the
loconettixe pilot and his money- was
scattered along the tracks. The sta-
tion master at Aehland recovered
over $4,000 In gold coin and anoth-
er railroad man took 85,000 in notee
out of a creek running alongside the
railroad, A passenger on the train
found a roll containing $1,500 wedg-
ed between two rocks. Other passen-
gers and railroad men picked $20
gold pieces and other coin and notes
along the sitle of the Mettle
SMOKER.
Will. Ile Enjoyed By Central labor
nion Tomorrow.
-----
Central Labor Union will have a
smoker tomorrow night in the union
hall, and important Atlanta-et will be
trannactedx All delegelaa, are re-
tweeted to be present.
Girls Stampeded.
Indianapolis, Die:. 5.- Seven
g4ris were injured in an explosion at
a fire. The stairway was stampeded
at the plant of the Rathburg Match
cornpnny today. Fire ran around the
room like lightning. 'Die girls were
pane; stricken.
Wall Paper Trustelleal Thing.
Cincinnati, Dee. 6,--The United
States court of araseals today de-
eared the Continental Wall Paper
eorutiany the most complete and in-
gentouely organised trust that lees
tome to the knowledge of the tourt.
Make Deities With Marshal.
Wade Brown deputy UtitteekStates
morehel, went to Grand Blears this
morning. He stated that several per-
the real wins indicted by the federal grant)
into the jury had written film Ma) 1110:,
t-..-rAdtOltatelsg
rc TWO:
Free
yourself from the
most overbearing trust
in the world by using
HI-LO Baking Powder.
One heaping teaspoon-
ful into • quart of flour
Will alUsure you of its
goodness.
A TEST.
Into vile quart c,f flour.
knead • heaping teaspoonful
Ill LO-. into another quart of
the tame flout. knead the other
kind, bake side by side in the
mom pan and contralto, yoursed
that HI-LO tattoo to as mune.
Yti.:h trice. Truly
an honest price. A DIME A
POUND. At yew wore, e.
-
CONTIIIENtit 1118110 P011901
=IPS,
• Mi.
XMAS IS NEAR
Pichtss Ms Is Rust Plumb
The :Ogee large frame, with your
town picture or that of your baby, is
gi%en FREE at
JJAS..soLeR
Phistepgresphice Studio
ill i South Third Street
Riley & Ceeikle eld stand.
man leaet neceeverily a maalifect
because Ile Is &ways on the
......seloWesesieNten.....eserseveserieseorikiewSer•••.,
Winter Lap
Robes,
Horse Blankets,
Team Harness,
Buggy Harness,
Harriess
Repaired,
washed and oiled
Paducah
Saddlery Co.
Fourth and Jefferson
Streets.
-
Christmas
illookt here. Don't forget I;
r handsome line of Jewelry.
icing all !torte of appropriate
-0nentre Remember that we are
I on Broadway. consequently
eee are not an high and our g,-
0 of the same quality as th,
; rried by the high-priced Jewelers.
It will be to your interest to come
Mai see us. Nett door to Sun office.
Parrish 6 Parrish
113 Fsrtatb Third Str•st
LONDON COMMENT ,
ON THE MESSAGE
Tone Generally Favorable. Es-
pecially About Jaws
etanderd pie-es President •Tp tgalvist
the tuserican 4 'trust Ii uUi,ii
TOO %kWh.
CHANGE FUNDAMENTAL LAWS.
London. Dee. r,.—Pretedent Roose-
yeti's moses ye ocemples the most
prominent place In.the leading views-
papers this morning, and has attract-
ed widespreed attention from, the gm-
ernnient offitials, &pets:teats and pub-
lic. The prevailing tone of comment
Is favoreble, particularhyr with refer-
ence ta, the president's statemeate of
the Japanese question, the atevitepa-
lime emphasizing the Preetdewt's
warming of the possible use of federal
forces for the protection of the isle
alters.. This feature bar given c-
Lii In ; Japanese
quarters, where It le painted out that
Japan Is ettisited to await the out-
urn, of the :Mu between state and
dere/ authont lee. •
Tbe Telegram Loll the preedent
lSaks out ressoliosly and fearlessly
; nowing flemocnry !Ike a nine alto
1% not afraid to be les master.
The Standard says the significant
feature of the message is that "the
preakient es constantly „finding him-
wet "up siminet" the American con-
te ;option. Foreelyhted observers have
long since seen that the United
Skates has outgrown its cradle, ret
the conservatire aentIment of the
meet conservative people on earth
('aleatory strongly around the coMatitu-
eon. If there are to be reforms they
can only remelt hum a &setter recon-
struction of the political system and
the prospect of their realisation sp-
leen; somewhat remote."
Deatha From Appendicitis.
dec.-ease In the same ratio that the
use of Di. King's New late Pills In-
creases. They bare you hens danger
and bring quick and painless release
from constipation and the ills grow-
ing out Of it. Strength and vigor al-
wa)s follow their use. Guaranteed
by all druggists. 25c. Try them.
ALIA' 4 VS IA API aleN.
When it man say. plwoys was
pit-k -tr.itibled with • rough that last-ed all witit.r —what would yen think
If he "Mould say ha never Mai Pick
sim-e using Mallard'• Horehoblid Syrian.
Su h a than exists, Mr. J. C. Clark,
Deliver. Col.. writes: "Por years I was
trolibl.,1 with a  tomes that
would last all winter. This cough left
me in :I miserable condition. T tried
Stellants Horehound Syrup asi4 baysnot had a atek day since. Than what
it .1141 for me."
Sold by all drid4Ists-
- air k en! Mortise Warren &
Warnoi, 103 Breeders?. Olineirenlr',
foe everyone. 2:30 and 7:30 p. ni.
TURKU'S WO RIR
Talking. you ron't beat Herbine for the
liver The greatest regulator ever
offered to suffering humanity, if you
suffer from liver complaint. if you are
bilious and fretful. Oil your liver ant.
Herbine will put it In It. proper condi.
Bon A positive tare for Constipation.,
Biliousness, Dyspepeia and all Ills dusto a torpid liver. Try a bottle and you
will never use anything else.
Sold by all uruagista.
—Auetina! Alletion! Warren &
Warren, 403 Brendle ay. tioutenire
for everyone. 2:30 and 7:30 p.
THKRIE IS Re SINIAlleir
Why your baby /mould be thin. ant.
,frotfol during the night. Worms :ire
the r-anto. of thin, sickly babies. It Is
natural that a healthy baby should be
fat and sleep well. If yobr baby dossnot retain it. food don't trprertmont
with , oll, cures and other meititcine,but try 11 brittle of WhIte'• Cream Vetsndfurre. and you will soon see your
baby have color and laugh as It should.
Sold by all druggists.
- uct ion! .% 111 ei ion ! Warren &
Warren, -Ifee Broadway. Souvenirs
for everyone. 2:30 and 7:30 p. ni.
RI: CH Carr tatl.d:
Ti or lotraos as well as to yOkir,,,Ir
Ti nnr el not suffer from mains of iy
sort- your horses neved not suffer. Try
a bottle of Ballard's Snow Liniment.It ,ir.s all pains. J. M. Roberts,
Itakeraticld, Mo. writes: "I have used
your Liniment for ten years and findit to be the best I have ever used for
man or beast.-
Mild I, y til drvilittg.
—.tnetion! Ancient! Warren &
Warren, 103 Be asholy. elosivenlei
for everyone. 2:30 and 7:90 p. m.
A bank eel may be a roll of honer
- tend then again it may not.
_
TO CURE A COLD 1PI OWE DWI
Take LAXATIVE BROM° quinine Tablets
Druggists retold mosey It it fails to Clue It W.
si gestate is at each holt. Me
WARDS ORGANIZE
AGAINST DANGER
No Room For Red Light In
Any Section
Strung Pipet-thee Made at Citizens'
Meeting at (Ity Nell Last
Night,
Nfklis'T ACIAIN NEXT TlegrfillAY.
Every ward in the city waa organ-
ized to fight the evil of disreputable
char skiers sleeting In reeffert able
eeIghtiorhoods, at the masa meeting
of citizen, at the city -hail last reght
Over -an buttered *mended the meet-
ing, and the ehairmen and &embers
of the committee* from earth ward
were appointed as follows:
Third—J. G. Melee chairmen:
Simpers. Bieich, Jones, Hanel-toff and
Griffith, iXartlel it teemen.
Fourth--Young Taylor, chairmen,
Ve'yeall and Kenner, eommitteernen.
Fifth--Charlest flubtialte chairman.
The Rev. r. H. Fields, John Bryant,
C H. Chanyblin, Gnorge Shelton, E.
E. Hell, W. Flowers, conmettee-
Men.
Sixth-- R. a Harnett, chairmen,
Henry MeOeve Capt. Ed Farley, Oeo.
Ingram and W. R. Janet, COurnilttee-
men.
The eorneettee (rota the Third
ward will meet tomorrow night with
Cbairmen Silber in his office. The
Fourth ward comittee will meet with
Chairman Young Taylor at his rest-
desee also tomorrow evening. The
ectumnitteee In dm other wards will
eV together immediarely, and the
Med meeting edam-rived last night to
meet In the gime piece nett Tuesday
alight at 7:30 o'clock *IOU report.
will he reeeived on programa made.
C. W. lloerleon was eketed elude-
mall of the SNUB meeting Set night.
vie* Oboe-man Karnes, who- was at-
tending the whet* board.
Tbe committee appointed lest Fri-
day night to secure CM Meese of
landlerde who milted Wok 'Meer
to disreputable e&eractiers. made .1
partial terport, In whieb 011ie Sated
that oelOandlown led cowing* wilh
I heir remissat to bay* the wotaill Ist-
cate, °there gromesee to do an ;Tr !r•-
diately. and the cOnsusettee as,
more tame to camplate its work. 'I 7.f.
ralaont was received and further time
'nutted.
limas fisseehes Sadie.
Several plain and vigorous speeeth-
es sere made. They were emplatided
enthullestleallY and the organisation
of all the warda in the city at the
obese( Me Indetili. was des to the
IswPinwn wpswelown mode.
Attorney J. G. Mailer, the Rev. Gal-
vin Thompsen, psalm of the First
Baptist church, Mr, Jos Potter, Mr
Gee Singleton and the Rev, G. W.
Banks, pastor of Trimble street
chart+, *poke In the order named.
Attorney Miller said this :a a
movement in which every man, irre
Invective of his private ebaracter,
must be interested. H. told of the
effect on children of permanent phsees
of evil; said that bawdy house's tan-
not be usaintelned without a ounstent
:telex of aew visaing supplied out of
our homes; that some men are side-
to do evil oniy Immune others do
Rood; for the moment a& became
evil, utter ruin and confusion *mild
result He said a colony of erientnela
if left to them-selves. would evolve
aome sort of government out of sheer
neeessity, and that our government
organised for protection, must be
maintained. "Do we set aside a
toot for horn- thieves to have as-their
own, or murderers? How then do
they tal you that we should set aside
a spot of God's green earth for bawdy
women? WhY one of the madams of
West Kentucky avenue, for whom It
was necessary for me to have legal
dealings, said to me herself, 'There
ought to be board fence built on
Broadway to shut out the view of
Kentucky avenue from the girls who
have to pass going to and been
schoolii If this women was alive to
the evil, sdeli we remain indiffer-
ent?" Mr. Miller cloeed with an ap-
pear for the eitisens to stand square-
ly behind Judge Reed.
Dr. Thompeon said he was glad to
be present with men. He die not be-
lieve en toleration of evil as inevit-
able and necessary. He wed that
men and women are on Um- snme
moral plane. His speech wns ;ale
petertied and was a strong appeal for
a moral awakening. ;
Mr. hoe Potter in his usual force-
style tole how Judge Reed had
aided the movement mid had done
whibt niniverotte other ofileers had
never done ite erred net tante a
honee-eleaning in the one subject be-
for the meeting, hat a general moral
clean-up
Mr Owe Singleton responded to
calls for a tewerh and said he stood
for tee right. Hie remark that it
nica Salve when it completely cure.]
a running sore on her leg, which bre'
tortured her 23 long years. Oreateet:
antiseptic healer of Piles,. Woandvi
and Sores, 25c at all druggists.
Hope of heaven doesn't tempt as
many people to be good a, the fear
of bell drat,
Acceptable Christmas filits
Spec ila 1 ly Priced
`IPI. dr▪ op
. 
'fsOw...wk.^ •
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FURNITURE pieces are foremost among the giftsespecially treasured by the housewife. They are
among the few things which: are both practical and
ornamental—enjoying .1 prominent place in the home---a
constant reminder of the thoughtfulness and good will of
the giver.
You will enjoy seeing our display of gift things whether
you buy or not, and you're welcome---both to look and to
buy.
Selent your presents now and get choice.
WE especially call your atten-tention to our large and
well selected stock of "Mission
Furniture," both in upholstered
and plain. Here you will see the
very latest, and at cut prices in
reach of all.
Remember that we set aside
and store free of charge all
articles selected for Christmas
and guarantee prompt delivery
when wanted.
• 112 —114-116—N. F-13ILIRT11 ST. 0141.11JICAII‘C. it V.
Are
You
Happy
WRITE US FRULY
and frankly, in strictest confidence, tsetse an % •
troubles, and stating your age. We WS ve
TRU ADM", in plain sealed envelope, ;
table i4-page book on "Home TreaUbent for e omen '
Address: Ladies' Achlsory Department, The
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
(se
The Dark Side
of a woman's life is seldom seen by anyone but herself. What
agonies, what misery, what fits of melancholy and the blues, the poor,
miserable sufferers from female disease have to endure, one month
after another! What *cinder so many thousands of women cannot
truthfully say that they are happy! Are you? Happiness cannot be
called complete without health, and health is best obtained by
WINE pi
OF RD Woman'sRelief
which has made many thousands happy in restored health and strength. "The doctors
said I had nervous prostration. but gave me no relief," writes Lizzie Matthews. of Mt.
Vernon, Ga. was sick for nine year3. I could hardly eat and could not sleep. My
back and hips ached, I was very irregular end would have to stay In bed two or three
days. I have used 3 bottles of Cardul, and now I can say that my health is better than
for the past nine years." Cardui relieves pain, regulates fitful functions, strengthens
your weakest organs, makes you well and HAPPY. Try ;1
At Every Drug Store in $1.00 Bottles
He offered ; ,s; to the estere.
The Rev. (). W Danke who next 
Cbt KentuckyMitiressed the amdierrce said when be;
left the moral battle around of Mont- BOTH PHONES
phis recently, he had hoped to contel
to some Eileitian field of moral peace
FRIDAY NIG—bet he cane to Paducait However,;
he did net conm to reprowete but to;.
548.
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help. 
Mr. Young Taylor made the me: Engagement of the Dainty
don that all wards organize for work, Comedienne,
and Mr. J. O. Miller :old If the one
law of vagraircy were enforced, it;
would he adequate to acetenpl._ Steh ADIE CALHOUN
t heir 1/M1w:open;
The etenninteee named last night
are to form a melees around whit*
an effective c.rganisation in each ward
will be built
In the Successful Comedy
Drama
A Mountain of Gold.
could not bring as much happiness to my DixiE GIRL
Mrs. Luria Wilke, of Caroline, WI..,1
as did one 25e box of Bucklen's Ar-1
:A play of the South; full of
wit, humor and clever dia-
logue, with the green hills
of Kentucky as its back-
ground.
Seale on sale Thursday a. m.
Price 23e, VW, 50c, Vic
Justice of the poses" could elean im locative
"one eyed eonetebie nfid a crippledays It the ulliggeo
0
egirr‘/
the tows- wits vigtoroudy applauded cum scold wow Day. 2 payed I— y.
 A
SHOULD you have the misfortune to have to buyanything in this line, we are closing out the en-
tire line of the Paducah Undertaking Company at
cost. This means your hill cut half in two. Em-
balming and regular service rendered day or night.
S. P.POOL
20/5 feleputh Third Street. I3oth Fahtmeta II()
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co., 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
122-134N. Vourth St. Phones 787
SUBSCRIBE FOR ThE SUN—TEN CENTS A WEFK
At
.0*
all
s
NIP
•
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F. N. GARDNER, JR. CO.
1 1 4=1 1 6 South Third Street
Why Waste Money
on Cheap Presents?
AT THIS LARGE STORE you can be shown hundreds of seasonable and sensible articles most appropriate for holiday gifts.Novelties in the home furnishing line, which would be treasured by the recipients and held as a constant reminder of -enduring
friendships. While you are favoring your loved ones, why don't you give them something serviceable? A box of bonbons is all right in
a way, but how soon forgotten—perhaps like the giver. While on the other hand, some artistic piece of furniture or ornament will give a
hundred fold greater satisfaction. And then the outlay is so trivial---only a dollar down---possibly just what something cheaper would
cost. Just see some of the splendid pieces shown below, select some one or two of them, let us send them out and take your time to pay
for them. We shall be very glad to show you our beautiful stock of useful holiday gifts and make the terms of payment to suit you.
•r 11 1.1•NI.s1) 11 , 01.• i.31111Elt 3.
Turkish Leather Rockers
A valuable addition to any home
and a Christmas gift that would be
appreciated by any one. This rock-
er is exactly as shown in the pic-
ture, upholstered in full leather
and imitation leather, with heavy
rolled arms well tufted, sleepy hol-
low seat and fitted with improved
Harrington 'springs. Our holiday
prices arc from $12.50 to $45.50
$1 ca‘h, $1 per week
q."- -1,4.1 •
Morris Chairs
We have them in countless variety,
in golden oak, weathered oak,
early eng.lish and mahogany, up-
holstered in all grades of velours,
imitation leather and genuine
leather. Our Morris Chairs are all
Is- fitted with the push button reclin-
ing device, which enables you to
get any position you want without
getting out of the chair. Our holi-
day prices range from $6 to $35.
$1 cash, $1 per week.
17 More Buying Days
Before Christmas
Ladies' Wriiing Desks
We can show you Ladies' Desks in
all the different woods, finishes
and styles. We have seme useful
holiday bargains in this line, too.
$1 cash, $1 per week
Ladies' Dressing Tables
We are in position to fill your
wants in this line. We can give you
any style or finish, weathered oak,
mission style, golden oak, any style,
mahogany any style: all with chairs
to match if desired. Our holillay
prices on this line $7.50 to $34.50
$1 cash,11 per week
Steel Ranges
Every wo-nan who wants a range
with a good oven—one that she can
rely upon to do perfect baking
every time, will find her ideal in
our Royal Banner Steel Range,
which we offer on the easiest terms
you could ask for.
*1 cash, $1 per week
Shaving Stands
You cannot know the meaning of a
_luxurious shave until you have used
one of our Shaving Stands. We
show the SlDWAY, which is made
entirely of metal and is adjustable
to any height or position. We also
have them in golden oak in differ-
ent styles and finishes. We are con-
fident no article of equal cost will
be so i.- ceeptable a holiday gift or
will afford so much lasting pleasure
to the man who shaves himself as
one of thi se cabinets Our holiday
prices ars from  $5.25 to $18
$1 cash, $1 per week
ryj4J IOW b H.II rg • •
Kitchen Cabinets
We ate sole agents for the Hoosier
Kitchen Cabinet. It is the newest
and conceded to be the most con-
veniently arranged cabinet on the
market. It is made of hard wood
throughout, waxed,, golden oak
and weathered finish, has an alumi-
num covered work table which can
he drawn out when in use and put
back out of the way when not in
use. Our holiday prices range
from $10.50 to $35.50
$1 cash, Si per week
Ladies' Dressing Chairs
Do not fail to see our line of Cais
goods; we show them in all styles
and woods—golden oak polished
revolving, with mirror back, ma-
hogany, weathered and golden oak
with low backs. Our holiday prices
are fro:n. $2.75 to $22,50
$1 cash, $1 per week
Parlor Cabinets
Our line of Parlor Cabinets is the
most varied and hest shown in the
city. We have some very beautiful
designs in this class of gods, very
delicately finished in genuine imi-
tation mahogany, made up ih com-
bination parlor, music and jewelry
cabinets. See our line and get a
combination of all these pieces in
one. Our holiday prices are
from  ......$7.50 to $45.50
$1 cash, $1 per week
Music Cabinets
The above cut shows one of the
many styles of Music Cabinets we
have on our floor. We can give
you this piece of goods in all
finishes—golden and weathered
oak, inlaid and plain mahogany
Venlig Nlartin and Rockwood, all
with adjnstable shelves and all the
up-to-date improvements. 0 u r
holiday prices from $4.50 to $25.50
$1 cash, $1 per week
17 More Buying Days
Before Christmas
-
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the Pabucab Sun.
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY_
BY THE SUN PUBLISHING CO.
ILECORIFOAATED
FISHER, President
E. J. PAXTON. General Manager.
arissentrreox HATES'
ilantered at the postoffice at Paducah.
Ky., as second class matter.)
THE DAILY 51011
dy carrier. per week I .to
mail, per month, In advance  .40
ImaG, per year, In advance  460
THE IA EWALT slim
Pee yeas. ey eisii. pontos* pall.. .61.00
Addres4 THE SUM PailueatA4Ky.
Pale.. 115 Route Third. Phone Ill
Payne at Young, Chicago and New
York rrpreseut•tkes.
THE SUN Lau be found at the follow-
eir places.
R. D. Clements A CO.
Van Colin Bros.
Palmer House.
John 
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CINCULATIoN sTATEMENT.
Nosenesee-11100.
...... .
3 
3933 16 3926
4069 17 3939
3936 19 3892
6 4606 on 3876
6 39•et 21  3864
7 litei ; 22 3872
$ . 3980 ^3 3888
11 4009 24 3897
12....,...0 27 388ti
10  
g 
6 3889IS 
13  • 4023 28  31193-
14 7975 29 3e-0t
15 7968 34) 3908
TOTAL
-
  102,888
Average for November, leek ..3957
Average for November, le" ..3719
Increase  238
Personally appeared before me,
this. Dec 1, 1906, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager is? Tbee Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of Nov., 1906, is true to the
beet of his knowledge anti belief.
PETER PCRYEAR, Notary Public.
114 commiesion expires January
22, 19e08.
Daily Thotelest. _
"One cheerful word conjures to its
friend/Mit; a Mends,/ More."
THE REFORM PRESIDENT.
Between the .elfishnevs of vested
interests and the ravings of the
demagogne, President Roosevelt in a
high plesee-deuvonsteattet the experi-
ence of every honest man. These two
are his Scylla and Charsbdis --they
are to him as the devil and the deep.
blue sea. Ile says: "The triumph of
the mot; is just as evil a thing as the
triumph of the plutocracy. "Ile hates
the "corruptionists," but in the same
ne-a-tere he despises the "preachers
ef mere discontent." Rarnestly striv-
ing to unhorse the former he arouses
the other "who seek to excite a vlo-
l.uit class hatred." Roosevelt is hon-
est with what Alfred Henry Lewis
calls a "militant honesty." Some men
shrink from dishonesty. The Roose-
velt tj•pe goes out to meet it and
give it battle. For this reason he
rime speak out against wrong wher-
ever he sees it, and when he does he
finds. "The sinister demagogues who
eomstimet seek to associate them-
see. s with those working for a gen-
ulne reform." Theis we 5nd him in
his message to congress pointing out
drastic measures of radical reform
and preaching eonservatimp, striking
a blow at corruption and spurning
the demagogue. Roosevelt Is a re-
former in every thing. but unlike
mans, *he would remedy conditions,
the prevenee of sorrnption in a boils'
does not ciiiedemn the whole matter
in his sees. He Is more like a good
surgeon, bent on reinoving the evil
and giving tiregood part a chance to
heal over. This marks him a con-
structive, not a destructive reformer.
Many good men there are In polities,
many more geed men than Isad. But
there :. one in a million with the
courage to undertake reforms; not
because they fear the opposition of
those they must attack, but Derange
they fear the jawping pack of dema-
gognes,. who revel In destruction for
destruction's sake.
- This disposition of Roosevelt to do
things-, and do them cnneervative;y,
• fearless of the protests of those he
hurts, and heedless of the demands
of the visionaries hehind, has in-
duced him to treal Us to an unusual
amount of preaching about plain
moral propositions, and his latest
message to congress is no exception.
On the, question of capital and
labor he RAT* the visionaries who
are frenzied by demagoguery would
bring about a eondition of, squalid
anarchy that would impel us eo turn
to any sort of leader who would in-
sure US peace, lie call, on the "plain
people who think—the mechanics,
farmers, merchants, workers with
head or hand"--to rally to his sup-
port both against selfish interests
and the' "prsachers of more discon-
tent."
There mest he a stern refusal
to be misled into follewing el-
..
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titer that base creature who ap-
peals and panders to the lowest
instincts and passioas in order
to arouse one set of Americans
against their fellows, or that
other creature, equally base but
no baser, who in a spirit of
greed, or to accumulate or add
to an already huge fortune,
seeks to exploit his fellow-Am-
ericans with callous disregard to
their welfare of soul and body.
Concerning lynching he says:
Be it remembered, further-
more, that the individuals who,
%sheenier from folly, frofn evil
temper, from greed tot 'office, or
• a spirit of mere base dema-
Very. Indulge In the inflamma-
tory and incendiary speeches
and writings which tend to
arouse mobs and to bring about
lynching, not only thus excite
the mob, but shin tend by what
criminologista call "suggestion,"
greatly to increase tee likeli-
hood of a repetition of the very
crime against which they are
Inveighing.
Again he says:
In enacting and enforcing
such legislation as this con-
gress already has to its credit,
we are working on a coherent
plan, with the steady endeavor
to secure the needed reform by
the joint action of the moderate
men, the plain men who do not
wish anything hysterical or dan-
gerous, but who do Intend to
deal in resolute common-sense
fashion with the real and great
evils of the present system.
The reactionaries and the vio-
lent extremists show eymptotns
of joining hands against us.
Both assert, for aestance. that
if logical, we should go to gov-
ernment ownership of railraeds
and the like: the reactionaries.
because on such an issue they
think the people would stand
with them, while the extremists
care rather to preach discontent
and agitation than to achieve
solid results. As a matter of
fact, our position Is as remote
from that of the Bourbon reac-
tionary as from that of the im-
practicable or sinister visionary.
We hold that the government
should not ccmduct the business's
of the nation but that it should
exercise 'nth supervision as
will Insure its being conducted
in the interest of the nation.
Our aith is, so far as may be, to
secure, for all decent, hard
working men, equality of opens-
Utility and equality of burden.
THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
Every president's message to the
congress it. well werth reading, as it
forecasts more clearly thsn any-
thing else the attitude of his party
during hi; incumbency toward all
public questions touched upon; it in-
dicates the policy of the administra-
tion; focuses attention on matters of
most immediate importance, and
last, but not least, reflects the char-
acter of Its author himself.
The lengthy message Prepared
this time by President Roosevelt for
the fifty-ninth congress is of more
than usual importance, because this
administration has taken an entirely
new course in internal affairs, en-
larged the scope of our foreign in-
terests, and instituted a number of
public works, on which the views of
the elitist Magistrate are interesting
The Japanese-Ban Francisco. ern-
broglio, the Ceban question, the ship
subsidy and the inheritance and in-
come taxes are the subjects we look-
ed forward to with niterest.
The message is Rooseveitian In
style. No tite is lost in getting down
to—the meat of the matter; it Is writ-
ten-hi terse 'English; It is frank;
there is nothing of /he nation's hut-
Ineas tOORmall for executive consid-
eration; it is temperate.
There are no surprises in the
communication. The country was ap-
prised weeks ago as to Itg content
and purport. We were expecting
something a little more drastic, per-
haps. about railroads, but are pleas-
ed to see hew temperate and con-
sistent, yet persistent the president
Is on that point, advising congress to
give More time to the test of the law.
but making sere that more power
must be vested in the inteettate
commerce commission. Roosevelt
shows the broadness; of his mind and
the clearness of his purpose some-
times by stopping in pursuit of a spe-
c* object to turn attention to a
wrong being done In that very pur-
suit." He suggests that railroads
should be allowed to combine with
the knowledge and under the direc-
tion of the commission, in order
that they may protect themselves
against the power of monopolistic
shippers.
As nsual he places his discussion
of the Japansee question Iten a high
plane and declares in the beginning
that nations owe moral duty RR
well as individuate He then deliv-
ers himself of some sound philoso-
phy that rings true, but will not ap-
appeal to San Franciscans. vrho have
larger view only possible from the
outside and at a distance.
The president's views regarding
Cuba are well known. He favors re-
establishment of independent, home
rule on the island, but Is ready to
act In the alternative if necessary.
Frankly admitting that a former
ship subsidy bill contained objection-
able features, President Roosevelt
advises congress to pass the senate
bill, at least, to the extent of grant-
ing a subsidy to build up South Am-
erican lines. Root's Kansas City
speech makes clear the necessity.
The president is inimical to the
perpetuatton of swollen fortunes and
would tap wealth protuberations
with the lancet of Inheritance tax.
lie is wholly in favor of it and says
the principle has been adopted time
and time again.
The income tax he looks on as a
means of distributing the burden of
taxation according to the beneAts re-
ceived and the protection afforded by
the government. Since the supreme
court was close on the question when
it was adjudicated, the president is
hopeful that a law conforming to the
constitution may be drafted to meet
the requirements.
All through his message the idea
of centralization plays an important
part. He desires centralization, be-
cause with his usual impatience at
delay and imperfect eiccomplishment
he realizes that a central govern-
ment may do more to remedy wrongs
than 48 states legislating for them-
selves. He believes the federal gov-
ernment should take up the divorce
question, and this affords him an-
other chance to decry "race suicide."
nothing compared ler 'the phesical
suffering of the women and children
of wage earners deprived of their
lecorue.
o— - -
NO SOCIALISM HERE.
The royalty asstem for ieasiug
coal lands by the government is ad-
vocated by President Roosevelt. This
is not startling. It is merely business
principle in government, and has no
tendency toward nor relation to gov-
ernment ownership. lie has recalled
from sale all Public domains, which
the geological survey shows is un-
derlaid with coal and minerals.
 0—
Monday we read: "Terry McGov-
ern, the prize fighter, called at the
white house and paid his respects to
the president." Yesterday the news
columns contained: "Terry McGov-
ern, former champion lightweight of
the world, became suddenly crazed
today. He had a big loaded shell in
hit pocket, "It was fortunate for the
president that nothing occurred to
-delay Terry's call at the white house.
And yet, too often we fear palsied
justice has sent out a constable, who
turns his blind side toward the gam-
blers and the women of the red
light.
We would like to know what the
person who paid $10 for the man
that wouldn't work at Elizabeystown
expects to do witb him.
If it should turn out that Harry
is not acquitted, Count Boni, no
doubt, would take care of Mrs
Thaw's house in Paris.
—o— — —
OUR HOME AFFAIRS.
With a reference to our home af-
fairs the message indicates that the
presidential mind is still bent on re-
form, but there is nothing startling
In its terms and proposals. Time was
when some of the things touched up-
on would have excused the use of big
heerilieles. We have grown used to
them. Once we looked upon Roose-
velt as sentational and erratic. We
know differently now. Whereaehere-
Wore presidents have given thought
to internal affairs only to suggest
means of developing our commer-
cial and Industrial enterprisesetoose-
veers task is to regulate them—trim
them that they may grow straight
and symmetrical.
'He advises a bill prohibiting cor-
porations from contributing to the
campaign sxpenses of any party. He
asks that the government's right to
appeal In matters of law in criminal
ease* he estabilshed. It exists Tn
some states and the District of Co-
lumbia. Now rich law breakers are
knocking out indictment, and crim-
inal proceedings on technical points.
In lower courts, leaving their guilt
undetermin A and the government
without means of pursuing the pros-
ecution..
Significantly on this point, the
president sere "The importance of
the particular bill in question is fur-
ther increased by the fact that the
govsrninent has now definitely be-
gun a polkiy of resorting to the erten-
!nal law In those trust and interstate
commerce cases, where such a case
offers areissonable chance of suc-
cess."
The president sees little hope of
the labor unions' movement to abol-
ish injtenctions in capital and labor
controversies, hot he does suggest a
remedy for flagrant abuses of the
temporary restraining order, an or-
der, which he says many judges have
come to consider as a matter of
course whenever prayed for. This
restraining order is entered and of-
ten continued until it has accom-
plished the defeat of the ends of the
person anainst whom it Is Invoked,
and won an unearned victory for
the petitioner, In cases where a per-
manent injunction would be de-
nied.
The PreeilaelsVe suggestion as to
the employers' liability law, which
no doubt will meet with vigorous
opposition in congress, would quick-
ly dispense with the need of factory
and building inspectors. His idea
simply is to make the employer lia-
ble for all fatalities and casualties in
the direct line of employment.
The president reasons that now the
whole community has to bear the
expense of maintaining those made
helpless by industrial accidents,
whereas the man who profits by the
industry should bear it. He argues
that if such a law was passed manu-
facturers quickly will provide the
latest safety appliances and charge
them to the legitimate expenses of
the business, assessing the cost fi-
nally on the consumers.
He nrges an extension of the eight
hour law and its enforcement in all
government work. The child labor
situation also is suggested as a field
for investigation.
Citing a loss of $307,000,000 to
to 6.105,694 etnployes, ind of $143.-
000,000 to 117.509 employers in ten
years through strikes and lockouts,
the president urges the appointment
of a commission for the compulsory
arbitration of labor troubles. • He
the praetleal side of the proposition adds tbat the, monetary loss and the
RO clrnte tO them es to OhOirlire Chat temporary paralysis of industri Is al ______
Japanese statesmen protest that
they are America's truest friends.
Now we are beginning to fear they
do hate us.
  0—
SWEDEN ENTRIM4 NAVAL 14610W.
Will Take Part - in Opening of - the
Jamestown Extmeition.
Stockholm, Doc. 5.— Sweden will
be represented by one or more war
ships at the naval display on the oc-
casion of the opening of the James-
town, Vs , ex poil t-lon next year. The
American minister, (her See H. Graces
was today officially not-tilled of the
government's intention and of the lat-
ter's regret that it was unable to send
a contingent represented vie of the
Swedish army,
YOU 00111'TaleiVIE TO Welt
avery dose sakes vos.feel better. Les- Poe
keeps wort wboie lashes light. Sold nu the
44•06(1•bac) Sas rreryw Wm Price Se rote.
IFtellelf for Rheumatism.
These damp days,are nerd on peo-
ple afflicted with rheumatism, and
relief is sought in all sorts of reme-
dies.
There is no doubt In the minds of
people who have suffered with the
dread disease and those who have
studied it closely that probably more
mile/ can be securellefroni the Osteo-
pathic treatment than any other.
Of course, some chronic cases
won't yield to any treatment, but in-
stances of cases of seven and eight
Tsars' standing yielding to three
months' treatments can he cited. If
you are suffering of rheumatism, I
should like to discuss your CRAP with
Yen, examine you and tell you what
Can do for you. With the dry hot
air treatment that I nse with nsteo-
pathy I am having very gratifying
success with people you know well.
Dr. G. B. Froage, 516 Broadway.
Phone 1497
Some Mothers;zuncorisCious-of the'injurious "of
effects of Alum, are daily giving it, to their
Children by the*useAQISCKAlled Cheap
Baking Powder,
What Mother would do so if she only knew?
Alum's Worst Work hits early harmful
influence on the child's digestive organs.
Positively Never. shouldIChildren of tender
years be required to eat it in then...food.
Secure your Children_ aping Alum ie.
their food.
AVOID ALVM
Rudy, Phillips Co,
219-223 BROADWAY
Splendid Lines of  Monogram a n d  Fancy
Stationery and Calling Cards for Christmas
A New Department
WE have just opened a new department, which you must see, as you won'tfind what we have bore anywhere else in Paducah, that is in the corn'
pt e nest of its showings.
The Christmas boxes of fancy stationery are in fancy boxes, Gone in holly,
cniatletoa and other pretty desiges. The paper is the finest bond, the envelopes
the very latest style, and they are also put up in beau-661r style. Prices from
50e to $1.75.
Then we will furnish on two quires of paper and envelopes, and die in one
or two letters for any monogram, the heat white linen paper, for only Von.
Five quires of the same for only $2.25.
UM Script Calling Cards $1.50.
UM Shaded Old English Calling Cards L3.00,
We also have a big variety of Christmas Souvenir Postals, Christmas Greet-
ing Cards, Holiday Labels for your bundles and Christmas Napkins and other
novelties. You should see this department to appreciate what we have.
----- —
To open your heart to seen' broth,
is the beet way to lift your h..artt.,
YOMT Fatter •
•11"milaw.411-0111fte.Wallae.a+•-•••.a+sa+s-onisa.a1"\ as-seiluies•
•
"Let Us Make a
• Suggestion"
••
•
ft
THE New store shows the new things. Ifyou are lroking for something out of the
ordinary for gifts visit us. This is our first
Christmas and our stocks ,are all new. You find
nothing left over from former seasons.
Today we put on display the handsomest
things in leather novelties the season offers,
which suggest an easy solution of what to give
your men friends Christmas.
Card Cases, Cigas Cases,
Manicure Sets, Match Boxes,
Military Brushes, Collar Pouches.
- Traveling Sets, Glove Boxes,
Handkerchief Boxes, Wallets.
They are made up in leather, Persian col-
ored alligator skin, imported pig skin, frog skin,
and are as pleasing to the eye as they are useful.
Visit our Store while down town and 'see our
Christmas Offerings.
_ ANNOND,
SELECTING
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
Is a matter requiring much time and thought—
ordinarily- -but in a store like ours, carrying every-
thing which a jeweler should carry, the task is
greatly simplified., Whether it is diamonds or
other precious gems, watches, clocks, jewelry,
hand painted China or aomething of that sort, you
can hod no one better equipped to help you out
than we. Rut it is only a matter of a few days
now until Christmas. so don't delay.
We should he glad to furnish the score- cards
for your next card party: just call and ask for
them—they are free
J. D. SOWERS
Jeweler
Phone 20/4/4 224 Brcpaciway
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating question is :
Who's the best to see? Ask your neighbor. Oftener than not
he will refer you to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting
13 South Fourth 335 Kentucky Ave.
11:th Phones. 201
V
• 'or
•
4
•
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Coats Suits
Rudy, Phillips 4 Co.
Ready to Wear Gar-
ments.
Special showing of Fine Lace
Evening Waists.
Furs Skirts
LOC.IL LINED.
• 
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200
Fraternity building.
-A( ,aat the board at
1k work a 
pub-
. Improved •treete
In htechiniesburg and conerete peeve-
ments from Ninth street to eaereeth
street on Jonee street yesterday and
recummend seepting ube work
at this afternoon's meeting
-A single or two-letter mono-
gram and two quires of the best
grade of linen paper fee $1 is Just
one of the many splendid offerings
In this line at The Sun office.
-All employes of the N., C. & at.
L., inducting the Paducah attaches,
are in receipt of a neatly bound vol-
ume published to the memory of the
late President J. eV, Thomas.
-The most complete line of
fancy stationery for Christmas to be
found in the city Is at Tba Sun office
at prices from 40c up.
-The (Mrnegle library trustees
met :as night and decided to make
an order for eeverali hundred books
to be selected at once by a eommit-
tee. Other work was routine IIlan
Mamie Dayottarn, librarian, write.
that she will not be home for two
seeks yet
-large line unredeemed pledges
- Dia moods. high-grade watches,
genuiria Parker Bros. & Smith shot-
guns, pistols, etc., at half price. Ike
Cohen, 106 8. Second street.
--Evangelist W J. Hudspeth, of
Ropkinavit)e, will pretest at the Fleet
Christ:en chance this evening art 7:3t
o'clock. Ali are cordially Invited to
attend.
-If you have Just a dollar to
spend for Christmas for a young
lady friend, come see the two quires
monogram paper The Sun sells for
the price.
-Was Fannie Stanley, who has
been acting In the Place of Mies &Carr
Owen Murray at the Washington
school, this morning tendered her
resignation effective at once, and Miss
Cathay Thomas was -plaeed In oharge
of her room Mies Thomas; is a reg-
ular teacher at the Washington
school
Holiday designs in Christmas pa-
per napkIne for 10e a dozen at The
Sun office. Suitable to wrap your
Christmas gifts in.
-There will be no prayer meet-
ing at Tenth Street Christian church
tonight. .
_....waeo you order a rig from us
you ara talking to one of the pro-
rektor. or . capable ,teritis (not a
driver air hhstler) who writes, files
and fills the order at appointed
time. Palmer Transfer Co.
The Sun office Is prepared to
furnish the very latest things In en-
graved or printed calling cards and
LADIES
If you want a little Real Good
Sachet to put In that Christmas
present you are making come to
us. We have the best in the
world It is made by Violet
(ve-o-lay) and is called
BOUQUET FARNESE
It comes in NOM and is dainty,
deligaitful and lasting, and being
of stith renders the
gift more acceptable. A poor
Mehet detracts from a glft In the
eyes of refined people.
R. W. WALKER CO.
Incer&nrated
DRUGOISTS
10 sal Intserst Mil Mem
Night Bell st Side Door.
invitations of auy sort, and is mak-
ing epeeist prices now.
-We have Slug Shot that will de-
Aro) all insects on plants, and Plant
Food that will make plants grow.
Brunson, 529 Broadway.
-The C. W. B. B. auxiliary of the
First Ohriirtian church, will meet on
Thursday afternoon with Mts. Whet-
field at her home, Bayreuth street and
Kentucky avenue.
---City subscribers to the Daily
San who wish the delivery of theft
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests di-
rect to The Sun office. No attention
will be paid to such orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
-Grace church bazaar in Colum-
bia building, Dec. 7.
--Swiss Cheese per Tb 20c, at
Biederman's.
--Oriser visiting cards for your
friends for Christmas now, so as tO
be sure you will get them. Over 60
style; prices from $1.50 up, at The
Sun office.
--A large window glass wets blown
out of Die Victor Voris' office in the
second floor of the Fraternity build-
lag this afternoon.
--Sweet Cider, Just in, at Bieder-
man's.
--Wty will you have smote and
soot in your rooms when you can Bare
all that trouble by buying a plickaage
of G. L. Gray's Soot dertnoyer One
package can he used twice,
-There is only one 1900 Wash-
ing Machine and Biederman sells
them.
Holiday designs In Christmas pa-
per napkins for 10c a doseo at The
Sun office. Suitable to wrap your
Christmas gifts in.
_Why don't you buy your wife
one of those nice 1900 Wishing Ma-
chines. and have a laundry at home.
and save the enormous laundry bills.
Sold only at Biederman's.
$1.50 books for 50c, the most un-
equaled offer ever made, the Rose of
Old St. Louis, Darrell of the Blessed
Isle, The Man of the Hour, Dorothy
South Her Mountain Lover, Calm
Cod Folks, all go at this price, while
they last at R. D. Clements & Co.
Holiday designs in Christmas pa-
Per napkine for lUe a dozen at The
Sun office. Suitable to wrap your
Christmas gifts in.
-New shipment high-grade shoes,
Stacy-Adana Stetson, Walkover and
Edwin Clapp at same prices. Ike Co-
hen's. 106 8, Second St.
-Score cards for the game Five
Hundred for sale at The Sun office
at 25c.
PANAMA CANAL FrNIGINEER QUITS
---
Assistant Chief Sullivan Hand. in
Reeignation to earminiairlontea.
Panama, Dec. 5.-It was reported
here today that John G. Sullivan, as-
sistant chief engineer of the Isth-
mian canal commission. has resigned.
He was a,ppointed In October. It9115.
Ten Inches of Rainfall.
Colon. Dec. 5 -Up to last night
ten inches of water bad fallen in Co-
lon during twenty-four hours The
Che.grecs river has reached the high-
est point ever known and is still ris-
ing. Oommuniortion and traffic by
way of the Bahama railroad is inter-
rupted. Inhabitants of the village
north of Bee Obispo necessarily will
eufter greatly from the ficiod, as it
holt he impoisfile to get relief to
them unless the Chagres subsides.
Alfonso Approves,
Mifitaffd, Dec. 5.-King Alfonso has
approved of a new ministry under
the premiership of the Marquis de
Armiljo, in which (yen. Weyler re-
sumee his old poet of minister of we:.
Ladies' Auxiliary of K. G.
Mrs. Thomas W._ Roberts, of Hara-
han boulevard, Ls entertaining the
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Knights of
Columbus this afternoon most
antly at her home.
The Attorneys' FeCt,
E. W. Baggy, referee in bankrupt-
cy, is hearing( testimony today in re-
gard to attorneys' fees In the E. Reh-
kepi Saddlery tiompany ease, which -
were pretested.
,IMMMIIMINIEEMMM•Ml.
illseaberiati JAKIN
AT THE KENTUCKY.
Friday Night  "My Dixie Girl."
Saturday alatinee and Night ...
  "A Woman of Mystery."
"My Dixie Girl."
A true daughter of the south is
Miss Sadie Calhoun, who, with all the
independence of her illuetrlous fore-
ratters, has lust refused $1,iteso for
tie use of her photograph for repro-
duction as a teeter. Though they
may not know It, the American pub-
lic has for some time been familiar
with Miss Calhoun'e prototype in the
dashing figures of equestriennes
shown in the paintings of such well
know-n artists as Remington, ()buries
Russell, Christie and others; for whom
Abe has potted. Her photograph ha.s
been shown at photographic and art
exhibitions. and big advertisers have
made her offers for its use She de-
clares that as she hue adopted the
stage as her life's profession. She ton
make all the money she needs from
this source. Miss Oelhoun wIll be
tee nit The Kentucky on Friday night
In tho suocesisful comedy drama "My
Dixie Girt.- supported by a company
of exceptional merit.
"Woman of NlyS44.414."
F41,1i4atIons point to an cverdowing
house fur the performance of a "Vtai-
man of Myetery," at The Kentucky
eaturdey matinee and night. The
event has been thorough!) odvertisted.
not onir in the city, but the surround-
ing towns as well, showing that tbe
company Is wail mageged and mertt-
Prtres are reasonable. A
"Woman of Mystery in a great OILY
and all are anxious to as a first-visas
performance. Everyone that knows
the hie of Bernherdt knows of the
play a "Women of Myetery." and in
the hands of a special company, an
entertainment above the ordinary is
Us be expected.
Guaranteed Attraction.
H. Gneenway, agent for Charley
Grapewin, who comes to the Ken-
tucky Monday night In "The Awaken-
ing of Mfr. Pipe- the hit of two sea-
sealants, IS in the city
In regard to this piece ,Masnagter
Roberts of The Kentucky" has re-
ceived it communication from John
W. Dunne, one of the heist known
theatrical managers in the country.
The letter is as follower:
"I will be with you Monday. De-
eember 1-0, with Charley Orapewin,
supported by Anna Chance, and a
company of forty talented people in
"The Awakening of Mr. Pipp." The
excellence cff the tompanies I hese
went you in the oast, such as 'Patti
Rosa,' Mary Mertile and Little
Chip,' Ilabes in Toyarrid. and 'Fiore-
dora,' should he a sufficient guarantee
to your public that Charley (}rape-
win will 'deliver the goods.' You
can ampere your patrons that this Is
the best show I have ever teenaged
and that It will please them as well
as any attraction eou have had in
years. We are not begging for pat-
ronage. but I went your people to
know that if this attraction does not
make good with them, I will return
their money
George Sidney, In "Busy lazy's Va-
cation," is the attraction Tuesday
night.
Willie-tat Owen, the sterling Shakes-
pearean actor has been engaged for
the New Year's ettractkon at The
KentuckY.
a
RHEUMATIC FOLKS!
Are You Sure Your Kidneys Are
Well?
Many rheinsatic attacks are due to
ore' wild in the blood. But the duty
of the kidneys is to remove alt Ina/-
acid front the blond. Its -presence
there shows the kidneys are inactive
Don't daily with "uric aell nolvents.'
You might go on till dootrueley with
them, hut until you cure the kidneys
you wititli never get wee Doen's Kid-
ney Plie not only remove uriti mold
bait cure the kidneys arid then all dam
ger from uric acid te ended. Here If
PliCtU4SH417 testimony to prove it.
Mrs. E. 5, Barnard, residing at
1608 Broadway, Pad ucah. sayer. "M
husband had to give up the grocery
biotin-ems on account of so much Fick
nese is the family, and I believe to:
the loot lila years I have hardiy wee
• weel day unite I got Dan's Kidney
Pills at Alvey & List's drug More. 1
heard of them and knew of their ben-
efiting others) right here In Paducah
so I made up my mind to rtry them
My eon and I etch used a box and we
goon found they were Just the rem
edy we needed for we were both
troubled with kidney aliments. The
lameness left my bark entirely and
the rheumatism vete Which I had
been afflicted was rmich (ImPinced
We can both highly endorwt Doane
Kidney Pile as it kidney -remedy ol
great merit."
For sale by all dealers. Price 54,
cents. Potter -Whit ro Co., Buffalo
Now York, sole agent% for the 'Colter.
etates.
lietertielier the merteedDriena-
and take no other.
People and
P4sta,seis4 IimoU
Mime Katherine Powell Honoree.
Mrs, Williain F. Bradshttw and
Mrs. William F. Brachia-de, eres beau
tiful card party yesterday afternoon
at their home on West Broadway, was
a °harming oompltment to Miss Kath-
erine Powell, one of the winterat at-
tractive debutantes. The house
was effectively decorated In Cebestmas
colors of red anel green. There were
about 8.0 guests present aud the man)
handsome costumes in evidence add-
ed to the brilliancy of the seem.,
The married ladles' prize, e rein-
bow smut, was won by Mni. Armour
Gardner. Miss Clara Thompson
captured the young ladies' prize. The
beautifully appointed luncheon serv-
ed after the game, carried out the red
and green motif. At one table were
grouped this winter's and a number
of Oust year's debutantes, with
chain-ming effect.
Mrs. William F. Bradshaw was
very handsome in a costume of blark
crepe de chine,
Mts. Will Bradshaw, Jr , wore a
beautiful rectpelon toilette of white
lace.
Miss_Katherine Powell, the guest
of honor, was -piquant and charming-
ly girlish In an effective gown of
white chiffon cloth with forget-me-
net blue trineelegs.
t'. rt). C. Chapter,
The December meeting of Padticah
chapter U D. C. was held yesterday
afternoon with Mrs. Luke Rue-ell, of
Went Jefferson bouierard. It was the
first aneetIng of the tempter under
the new officers elected in November,
and was an interesting occasion,
Mrs. Joseph W Thompeon, the re-
tiring active president, who we. made
honorary president for life, cal-led the
chapter to order and presented the
gravel, with a graceful speech. to Mrs.
James Koger, the Incoming president.
Mrs. Koger responded very
Routine truelneen Was then trareacted.
Mr* Luke Russell gave a delight-
ful report of the National if I) C.
convention at Gulfport, Mina , which
-he attended with Aire. Roy W Me-
Kinney, the state president, as dele-
gate from the lee's) chapter. Mrs.
William T Anderson, of Aroadia,
read a clever paper on "Anti-helium
Politics" Mrs. Palmer Wheat, of
manna, P. 1., was a guest of honor
of the chapter and made an interest
Ing talk on the Philippines and the
effort that IS hieing made there to or-
ganiza an 1'. TI C'. chapter
A course luncheon was attractively
served by the bootees (hiring the so-
cial remain.
70th Birthday Honored.
Mrs, Charles W. Thompson. of
South Sixth street, entertained a few
of the closed friends of her mother,
Mrs. Rebecca H. Cit)rbett, at dinner
today in honor of Mrs. Corbett', 70th
birthday. It was a delightful "come
and spend the day" affair, with a 'net
tily planned old fashioned- definer
Mrs. Corbett's keen syeepathe. with
her children's interests and pleas-
ures has kept her as young In feeling
as she is handsome in appearance,
and It is hard for her friends to real-
ize she hes these >eare to her credit
so gracefully does she wear them. She
has a hod of friends throughout Ken-
tucky, where her distinguished hus-
band, the nate Thomas H. (beset',
vies meth in public life and honors
Birthday Party,
Miss Beulah Buchanan entertain
ed a few of her friends most pleas
antly last evening In honor of hei
12th birthday. Those present were.
Mary Acker. Guy Clark, Cart Phelps,
Arthur Russell, Clyde Phelps, Thel
ma MeQuirter. Zay McQuIrter, Beu-
lah Bayne. Addie Hurley. Pear
Coleman, Carmen -Howard, Emma
McIntyre, Stella Rye, Beulah Cole-
man, Jessie Gower, Berms McIn-
tyre. Lillian Buchanan. Beulah Buch-
anan,
Woman's
The Woman's club will meet to-
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
Palmer House. Reports on the or-
ganisation of the various depart
ments will be the feature of the met-
ing Several chairmen of the eight
lepertments were nor made at the
last meeting and this will be com-
pleted,
lies Social,
The Ladies' Mite society of the
Evangelical chereh will give a box
social at the parsonage, 423 South
Fifth stiteet on Thursday night. A
program of niteric and recitations will
be rendered and refreshments will be
versed.
l'onngve Set Dance.
There will be a dame at the K. of
P. Hall on Pilday evening given by
the teens or the rotinger gocieta
erowd. The list will be at the Roy
L Cube, store.
---
With (Mode for °meet
Mrs. D. H. Hughes, of West Broad-
way, has issued invitations for card.
the afternoon of December 11, la boa
or of her sister, Miss Mary' Wailer
of Morganfiekl, KY
-- --
Five Huutirsal Club,
Milk Will Bradshaw, Jr., le the
hostess of the Fire Hundred club
this afternoon at her home on West
Brcescleay.
Idr. and Mrs. William K. Coolidge
are expected to arrive In the city to-
morrow en route from Wisconsin.
%Sere they went on their bridal tour,
to their home in Memphis, They
will be the guests for several days
of Mrs. Coolidge's mother, Mrs. Ise
lie Soule, on North Fifth street.
George W Landrum and C. E. Wil-
son, prominent attorney.s at Smith-
la nd , have entered part n e rani p and
will practice in Livingston county.
Mr. A. H-. Egan, superintendent of
the Louisville division of the Illinois
Central, and Master Mechanic It. J.
Turnbull, went up the division this
morning on an inspection trip. They
travelel in MT. Deana. -private. tier.
Mr. Lou-is C. Ebely, a pipe fitter
employed in the Paducah I. (1, shops,
was called to Newark, 0., yesterday
by the deoth of his brother, James
Eberly.
Misses Vera Johnson and Mamie
Bauer have returned from Nashville,
where they visited friends and rela-
tives.
Mr. D. J. Mullaney, city ticket
agent of the Nashville, Chattanooga
and St. Louis railway, has returned
from a business trip to Cincinnati.
Mr. Brack Owen went to Norton-
vile, Ky., this morning on business.
Maw. W. B. Parrish, wife of the
welt known jeweler, is seriously ill
of pneumonia.
Mrs. S M. Doris and sister, Mies
Mary Jones, of Bandana. Ky., are vis•
iting re/ativee in Die city this sweet
Mrs. Maggie Franklin.. of 819
Adams Monet, left yesterday for Pue-
blo, Col , to visit.
Mrs. H. C. Warden left yesterday
for Greenville, Texas, to join her bus
band, who has located there.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Fisher left
today for New Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vogt, of Nash-
ville, Tenn., arrived in the city this
morning to be at the bedside of Mr.
Vogt's little sister, Kate, who is
dangerously ill.
Frank Petter and wife left yester-
day for Chicago.
Mrs. Jeff Rice and sister, Miss
Katherine Pippin. spent Tuesday
with Mr. and Mrs. Will Pippin, of
South Thirteenth street.
Mi34 Katherine Flowers, of Co--
tumble, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. WIII
Pippin, of South Thirteenth street.
Mrs. Mary Wailer, of Bowling
Green, Ky., Is visiting her sisterelliss.
D. II. Hughes.
COCKRELL'S (111NDITION BETTER
'emmerce ( latiminstotter Recovering
From Malarial Attack,
Wash I ngton Dee. 5. - Former
United :entre -Senator F. ef. Cnekrell,
who has been confined to his house for
the lee Ss weeks, suffering from a
slight attack of malaria, le gradually
improving and, according to his phe-
Malan, will be able to resume his
work as a member of the interstate
commerce eomneteeion within a week.
Gift Suggestions
The hest known recent fiction, h.ire-
tofore published at SLY& in hand-
some bindings. profusely Illustrated,
special:y offered at
50c Per Volume
Eispenteve looking butt inexpensive in
price, these are ideal gifts for all
tastes.
Daniel Sweetland, try iPhilpotts.
The Man Between, Amelia Barr. -
Rock In the Battle: Robt. Barr.
Home of Defense, Benson.
Rezanov, Gertrude Atherton,
Doe Gordon, Mary E. Wilkins.
The Rose of Old St. Louie,
The Cali of the Wild.
Heart', and Masks.
The Virginian.
The Man of the Hour.
-the Lightning Conclivetor.
The Aciventities of Francois.
The Puppet Crown,
Dorothy South.
The Crisis,
The Suspender*.
In the Palace of the King
The Man on the Box.
The Hemlet of Navarre.
The Sea Wolf.
Ciller and Igraine
and- POO Other*.
We soli $1.154) Copy Right Nov-
els at $ I .P0.
THE P114)MP1' -BUYER HAS THE
liVIDmwr
Many of the above can be obtained
only from our store.
D. E. WILSON
The IhNe and Music Van
At Harbor's Book Dtpartstot
" PAGE FITE. - • etre*
We have a few KIM AMIN Tool Cabinets which contain
a practical selection of tools-all of WM Oros Quality.
When you have a Ian laIffiR Tool Cabinet there is a
place for everything and you will not only have a complete
set of the best tools on earth, but they will be SO conveni-
ently arranged that it will be easy to keep them clean and
in first class condition.
A very nice Christmas
present.
KEEN KUTTER GOODS
Are aIwn arreptable Xmas presents. Hart is the exclusive
sales agent tor them. Hart opens this week a fine line of good,
molul, desirable gifts at small prices.
6E0. O. HART & SONS CO.
27118.
WANTED-Good boy to do house
work. Apply at The Sun office.
CLEANING and pressing neatly
done. Jas. Duffia. Old phone 956.
FOR RENT--3-room cottuge. Ap-
ply at 1336 Trtnable Asset.
ONE nicely furnished room for
rent. Bath and al-1 modern conven-
ancies, 918 Broadway,
FOR RENT-Five room cottage,
with bath 1016 Madison street. Ap-
ply Dr, P II. Stewart.
-HICKORY W1605:---Ptiones: 01-4
442, New 698. Delivered promptly.
E. E. Bell & Bons.
FOR RENT-Three room- cottwo
on North Twelfth street. Apply F
B. Fisher,
FOR SALE-Four-room noise Ad-
am. street, $7,04. II. ('. 1
Truebes rt. building._Telephone 127.
-W.-ANTED-Position by experienred
bookkeeper. Eight years' experience
References, Addles B, care Sun.
FOR 'RENT-Medern furnished
room, all convenience'-, 837 Jeffer-
son.
WANTED-Three furnished rooms
for light houoskeepin g . Good local-
ity. U. G Gullott, 212 Broadway,
FOR RENT Jan. 1.-Third neer
over R. W. Walker & Co. drug store, IF YOU WANT a bargain, see Holt
Fifth and Broadway, 21x111 feet. D. & Potter, 119 South Fourth. Thar
A. Yelser, have good farms from Pa 204
FOR RENT-leoum with bath at
609 1-2 Broadway. Suitable for one
or two gentlemen. Apply Walker's
drug store. Fifth and Broadway.
WANTED-A. bright riming man
with experience to do office work.
Must be a gond mathematician. Ad-
dress F., care Sun.
WANTED-Position by-young man
stenographer. experienced In several
lines off _bit-femme. Beet referenres.
W, fa, oare Sun.,
FOR SALE--Choloe lots in O'BrV-
an's addition, small) monthly pay-
ments. II, C. Hotlins, Trueheart
building. Telephone 127
['OR SALE-Small 'houses on Salem
avenue for investment, yielding 14
per rent. H. C. liollIns, Trueheart
EllifklIng, Telephone 127.
Trudieart hunding. Telephone 127.
LAST-On Broadway, alaturdei
night, a small puree cootainir,
sliver dollars and some small.
Finder will confer favor by leaving
same at this office. R. P. J.
FOR RENT-TWO- furnished and
two tinfurniehed rooms with board,
hot and cold water baths, it firat-clesa
place. No 219 North ft ith street
Telephone 2527. W. P. Gardner
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL--Masoe
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth, Phone 490
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at-
tention to all estimates.
FOR RENT-Apartment -flu Moore
Flats, 613 Clay teasel. 101e-tattle
lights, gas, hot and cold vetoer and
bath. Apply to T. J Moore 607
North Sixth street.
- FOR SALE OR TRADE- For
town property, 80-acre farm near
Hamlettsburg, Ill, For farther In-
formation address C. B. Cagle,
Brookport,
STRAYED OR StOLEN--  One
sniall black sow, for spotted pigs, 2
black gelds. No marks. Reward for
any information as to whereabouts.
Ring 299 old phone. 
FORSALE-- Ohoice-lot for build-
ing, located In highaffase residence
section, 77 feet 9 inches by 155 feet
to alley. Sewerage, etc. H C-
Trueheart building. Telephone
127.
DOST--Brown fur lined with white
satin, Tburseay night at the Union
depot. Finder return to this office
sod receive reward.
SEND your clothes to the Fat.;1-t-
less Pressing club, 302% BroadwaY•
Drake & Breeder, proprietors. Both
phones 1507.
J. I. MORGAN, blacksmith, 409
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for fore stone side wire tires, the
best rubber tires made.
WANTED --First-clam solicitor or-
Organizer, one well acquainted, and
a Fraternabiat. Good pa'. Cell J.
G. High, 713 Kentucky ave. Old
phone 1031.
FOR SALE-Good 16 room house,
72 foot lot, South Third street, cloi=e
in. A bargain at $3500. Apply to S.T.
Randle, Room 3. American-German
National bank. ,
- FOR deface, 2
mites, Harrison street near Foun-
tain avenue, lot Fo0v14IS tolii fore al-
ley; stable; $1,300. H. C. Hollins,
to
acres. Also 9p/esti/lei list of city
property for sok at a bargain. Call:
early.
FOR SALE-Foar room frame
cottage on Broad street, 40 ft. lot
running back to alley, reception hal!,
front and bade porches, water In
kitchen. Eaay monthly payments
McCracken Real Estate and Mort-
gage Co. See L. D: Sanders, Phone
765, office 318 S. Sixth.
The greatest good is that which
leads us to know the greatness of
trne goodneee
TODAY'S MARKETS
Wheat- Owe Clone
MAY  75% 75%
July  77% 77%
Oa
May  43% 43%
July  4414 44
Corn-
May  35'% 35%
Pork-
May  15.20 15.30
Cotton-.
Jan,  10.03 10.12
Mar 10  21 10.2a
May  14).35 10.41
Stocks-
Ii. & N.  1.46% 1 46
U. P. 1.16% 1 tie%
Rdg.  1.46% 1 4i1
Be,P.  1.52 1 at %
140. P.  91% 94%
Penna.  1. all la 1.39%
Cep.  1,13% 1.14%
Panel.  1,53 1.53%
Lead  75,1a 76%
C. F. I.  65 5e 1,,
IT. S. P.  1.016
U.S. 
40
a
PACE SIX.
THE KENTUCKY
MATINEE AND NIGHT
Saturday, Dec. 8th
The Society Event of the Season
Messrs. ‘Valti•rs tie Way present the EtizItsit Actress
Miss Courtenay Morgan
Hi A magnificent produetion of Mlle. Bernhardt's
Ifi.mantic
"A WOMAN OF MYSTERY"
A beautiful play. A beautiful story. Handsomely mounted.
Ine-geotiely costumed. Miss Morgan's gowns are special lee
portatious from l'aris, designed and made from original platen
t4 used by the famous Bernhardt at her theater in Paris. A
dream of wealth and splendor.
Matinee—Prices._......._....-----.Children 15e; adults 25e
Night—Prices. 25c, 35c, 50c. 75c, $1.00
Seats on sale Friday morning.
 AWM1111011111111111111111111111
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL, ESTATE PRICE LIST
1Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
!BYRD IS SEATED
BY SCHOOL BOARD
AN EXCELLENT STAFF
For declining years is a kood ubstanttal savings ac-
count, built up during the money earnleg period.
Dtper4lt part of your earnings weekly or monthly
Iii this bank, and at 4 per cent compounded semi-
annually you will soon hive a snug sum to fall back
upon.
Begin today.
Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
221 Broadway
1 We Use the King of AllBosom Ironer s.---Why?First—Because it irons smoothly, not_rongh.Second—The buttcm holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with—huttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either atilt or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
No ether like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself ity
sending us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
CITY TRANSFER CO
Now located at
(Dauber's Stable.
We are ready for all Kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONF 499
I AMBUILANIC:IP. POR /31%.:4C OR INJURE-ID
Orson Day and Nlicht.,
New Phcsne .3.14. ( HcI Phone l50 0
713 SOUTH THIRa STREET
sr 
(JUN' NANCE et SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
4,
•!
1.
4
It,
la
After Long Debate, But With-
out Discord
Sch...,10 Will (low Friday Precetling
Chrietraitts to °pee Jaainary
2—Truant (lacer.
NOT CHOSEN RV THE TID'ISTEES
W. T. Byrd was seated last night
at the meeting of the school board
after a lengthy debate. This was the
first matter acted on. Other matters
Were principally routine.
Trustees (Delman and Troutman
were absent.
In calling the roll the name of W.
T. Byrd was omitted. There was a
question as to his being a membet
and the charter was appealed to. A
lengthy discussion followed. Presi-
dent Williamson did not consider Mr.
Byrd a member, because he Was not
accepted as a member when elected
a year ago, but was later accepted to
serve until the "next general elec-
tion." Mr. Byrd was elected in No-
vember for the "long term." Be-
cause Mr. Metcalf. Mr. Byrd's suc-
cessor, had not qnalified several
members held that Mr. Byrd could
not be unseated. President William-
-on explained that be had no feeling
in the matter, and was merely fol-
lowing his construction of the char-
ter.
In view of the fact that Mr. Met-
, f had not qualified, Trustee Beck-
'ibach move,' to declare Mr. Byrd a
-mber. 1ne motion raffled.
minntes of the last regular
:14 were adopted.
euperintendenee Repert.
:eipt C. NI, reported that it
Ottle Impossible to secure men to
.npiele the new room at the Mc-
Kinley school; that more seats are
needed: new cleansing material for
floors; and more brushes. He said
the board meat select several sub-
settee teachers. An examination of
• t'hers was held in November. Su-
1;.erintendent Lieh reported that a
/ great deal of trouble Is being ex-1
• —tienred generally from truants-and
os net in schoter He suggested
I that a truant officer wont* prim an
economical investment, and urged
that one be engaged. In closing a list
of tardy teachers was read with the
reasons gives. The report was re-
ceived and filed.
Sept. 1.1cb stated that he had talk-
ed with members Of the committee
on examination and course of study
relative to securing an assistant to
,be science teacher. Acting on a.-
,ence that the committee would
:recommend payment of the aalary,he
!had secured Frank Young, a Padu-
boy. His work is light, but a
great help to the science teacher.
lie nrged the young man be perma-
nently' employed.
Supt. Lieb recommended the pay-
ment of. $10 to Miss Brandon who
was ill a short time.' This is the dif-
ference between the salary of the
regular and substitute teacher. This
is customary. and the amount was
allowed.
Frank Young's salary as assistant
to the science teacher, $4.50, was al-
lowed.
Einence Report.
Chairmen A. Len, of the finance
committee, reported as follows:
November 1, balance on hand, $6,-
964.99; received from state $7,-
011.66; total on hand $14.076.65.
The pay roil amounting to $4,-
102.09 was allowed.
Miscellaneous bills amounting to
$1,476.74 were allowed.
The committee on supplies was
instructed to buy 100 new deks.
Fred Hoyer. superintendent ot
buildings, filed his monthly report
of repairs done, and the condition of
buildings-
P;asteeng on McKinley school was
found defective when the building
was completed and a balance of $150
on contract price held up until the
defecte are remedied. The commit-
tee did not know if the work had
been done. Trustees Karnest and
Walston urged payment of the
amount. President Williamson and
Trustee Petter wished to inspect
The motion to allow the amount was
The Prices Below Will Be
Made Until Dec. 31, 1906
Gold Shell ("PoWn, 22k $3 50
Gold Fillings .....-......... 100
Silver rillinet‘  be
Plate Fillings ........ .75
Bridge work and all gripins of
plate work guaranteed. Pliftilesii
extraction of teeth
DR. KING BROOKS
OEINITI4T
Sixth and Broaadway
MAI
Some l'aisa Hellos, healthy ski.
Dlorsiseo.
I. i. r!,,,nentiy /41,..1 by t.,Itiog
Bello. ... b., and
ri.111, ,n hone. I..., ic potits. Ii• hula
;,..0.6) Skin. 11.115
5,,,, in
I414112. Mu. •, Nt...11!. Sure
Throat. .•fr•
copper-Cokyred 'Sr Rash kw Akin,
ruu-dow, sir 111-1-% 01.16, 1.:Icers tot
zitiy part of ties body. Hair or Eye-
Orow• falling out. Carbuncle. or Bolls.
T. Beessee Mood Balm. gaaraaMod
to cure even the Wilt, t d mold deep-
/seated cases. Heals ill sores, stops
all swellings, blood pure
and rich. completely chaoging the en-
tire body into a clean. healthy condi-tion. H. B. H. is the recognized blood
remedy for these conditions.
t rarer lured.
If you have a p.,rnistent Pimple.
Wart, Swellings, Shooting, stinging
Pains.. take Blood Balm and they will
disappear Iteertre they develop into Coa-
st r. Many apparently hopeless cases ofCann -c, Suppurating Swellings. Plating
Sores. or IUMor curctl Ity B. R. B.
Illiord Helm (IL a.
Pleasant and safe to take. Thoroughly
tested for 30 years. Composed of Pure
Hotanie Ingredients Strengthens Weak
K idneys and W....k Stomachs. cares
liyepepgia. Sample sew( free by writ-ing Blood Beim (.0. Atlanta: Oat aria
by Druggists $1 per largo bottle or sent
by reposes. prepaid. Sold I. Psdoemb
Ky.. •y It. Vt, tt.itiker Is., Vt. J. GIS-
heti. 1.11•4{ Oros. sad they & 1.1.t-
lost, only seven members, not a ma-
jority of the members elect, voting
"yea."
The committee recommended
Misses Maude Bryant. and Addle
Goheen as teachers In two rooms
just fitted out, one at the Washing-
ton and one at the McKinley school.
. Applications from Miss Fannie
Stanley, Mrs. Annie Oliver Jones and
Miss Clara St. John for positions In
the schools were filed.
Tha committee's report was adopt-
ed, Misses Bryant and Gobeen being
elected.
The motion to have a record made
of all money received for damaged
school property and fines against
school children, was adopted.
Truant Myer.
The matter of a truant officer was
discussed. Trustee Walaton favored
employing such an officer. Trustee
Beekenbadt did not think the officer
necessary as the schools had no room
for any more pup:Is Supt. Lieb stat-
ed that boys who came to the school
grounds and misbehave, inciting oth-
ers to play truant and grow indiffer-
ent, are the ones school authorities
are after. No action was taken
It was der,ded to chew the schools
on FrIday before Christmas. to open
January 2
A garnishee for wages of Henry
Moore, colored, janitor at the Jef-
ferson building, was tiled. The salary
was ordered held up pending action
of the court. Moore had given an or-
der me the board, for his wages. The
board did not recognise the order.
John Jack and A. Howell. rolored
applied for the position of janitor at
the Gargeld colored school. Referred.
The board adjourned until Thurs-
day. when salaries will be allowed.
Fortunate Mbisporilana
"When I was a druggist, at Live
Ma. Mo., writes T. J. Dwyer, now of
GraysvIlle, Mo., "three of my custo-
mers were permanently cured of
consumption by Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, and are well and strong to-
day. One was trying to sell his prop-
erty and move to Arizona, but after
using New Discovery a short time he
found it unnecessary to do so. I re-
gard Dr. King's New Discovery as
the most wonderful medicine in ex-
istence," Surest Cusigh and Cold
cure and Throat and Lung healer.
Guaranteed by all druggists. 50c and
$1. Trial bottle tree.
Notice te Contractors.
The board of public works will re-
ceive bids on Wednesday, December
12, at 3 o'clock for the improvement
Of Nineteenth street, and Guthrie
avenue, from Broadway to the May-
field road. and Boyd street from
Sixth to Seventh, by grading and
graveling, as per plans and specifica-
tions on fl:e in tha city engineer's
°Mee, under ordinances governing
same.
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.
By DR. .1. Q. TAYLOR, Secretary.
L. A. WASHINGTON. City Engineer.
November 29, 1906.
Postmaster Robbed.
G. W' Fouts, Postmaster at River.
ton, Ia., nearly lost his life and was
robbed of all comfort, according to
his letter which says: "For 20
years I had chronic liver complaint,
which led to such a severe case of
Jaundice that even my linger nails
turned yellow: when my doctor pre-
suited Electric Bitters; which cur-
ed me and have kept me well for 11
years." Sure cure for Biliousness,
Neuralgia Weakness and all Stom-
ach, Liver. Kidney and Bladder de-
rangements. A wonderful tonic. At
all druggists. 50 cents. 
The'reuse Welder
Cures all kidney, bladder Amid rheu
rustic troubles; sold by A. H. Oehl•
sehhaegrer. bet Braid W ny, Dr. It W
Rail, office 2920 Oliva street.,
Louis, Mo.
EXPENSIVE IAN
AT SMALL PRICE
Dock Auberry, Sold For One
Dollar To Blacksmith.
Confirmed 'ingrain( Put in Block and
Knocked Donn for Term of
Nine Months.
MUST FEED AND SHELTER HIM
Elizabethtown, Ky., Dec. 5.-- Dock
Auberry, who was sold into servi-
tude under the vagrancy laws of
Kentucky yesterday is now the bond-
man of J. J. Johnson, a blacksmith
living near Elizabethtown. For the
sum of $1 Johnson procures the ser-
vices of Aubrey for nine months.
During that time he must feed and
shelter him, provide him with
clothes, medical attention and al
necessities.
It was a strange scene when Sher-
iff George Yates led Auberry out in
front of the court house yesterday
afternoon and proceeded to offer
him for sale. People had been com-
ity Into town all mornieg to attend.
There was a crowd around the door.
prepared to enjoy the unusual event
and have some fun with Doek.
When Dock appeared, howeverdie
was such a pathetic sight, and con-
ducted himself with such stoic dig-
nity that those who had come to
laugh at the vagrant, were more dis-
posed to pity him.
Sheriff Yates first read the decre,
of the circuit 'court authorizing the
sale of Dock Auberry for nIne
months to the highest bidder for
case in hand.
"How mech ant I offered for Deck
Auberry," called the sheriff.
There was no response at first
Then somebody out In the crowd
yelled "Fifty cents." Mere was a
laugh. the tension was relieved and
the Jokers In the crowd got busy.
"You're no cheap man, are you.
Dock'!" shouted one.
"Boost your price, Dock. Yon
don't want to sell for small ehange."
"That's only one-third of a cent a
pound for Dock."
"Dock's worth a dollar, anyway."
Sheriff Yates called for more bids.
There was no disposition to entete
:nto competition for flock, however.
Finally 3. J. Johnson offered $1.
That was a more dignified prire
than 50 cents, at least, and even Au--
berry looked somewhat relieved.
Sheriff Yates kept him up a few min-
utes longer, then, seeing he could get
no more, sold him to Johnson for a
dollar.
Auberry Is a young white man
about 30 years old. He was born and
reared near Elizabethtown. He is an
able-bodied chap, and is of rather
good appearance. He blames his
troubles on his marriage.
Sixteen months ago he mareed the
daughter of Joseph Hicks. Dock had
never been a worker, but marriage
seemed to deprive him of any dispo-
sition he had ever had to labor. It is
said that he has worked only five
days In the sixteen months.His wife's
family grew weary of his s:othful-
ness and finally instituted vagrancy
proceedings against him.
Auberry denies that he refuses to
work because he is lazy. He says he
refused because "too many people
were interfering with his business."
Hotel Art% aIs.
Palmer: J. C. Sultreftland, St.
Louis; William Wilma, Chicago: D.
G. Sapp, St. Louis; J. R. Rossetter.
Clarksville, Tenn.; F. •21. Cook,West-
field, Mass.; J. M. Kirk, Louisville:
J. P. Reynolds, Memphis; J. 14:Park,
Metropolis, Ill.; M. Casper. New
York: D. C. Taylor, St. Louis; Oscar
Vend De Water, New York; R. L.
Van Leon, Cincinnati; A. Langley,
Louisville; J. M. Baskett, Hender-
son: W. H. Wooton, isaltimore.
Belvedere: W. h. Hill, Dyersburg,
Tenn.; W. B. Williams, St. Louis;
George S. Kimbrough, Quincy. M.;
J. L. Jackson, Chicago: G. Houne,In-
dianapolia; J. S. Miller, Owensboro;
Harry Hogg, Nashville; W. B. Beat-
h C'Itnnna,1
A PIPE FREE
With Every Pound
FOR ONE WEEK
Ti introduce a new brand of
smoking tobacco we will make a
special price of bec per pound
and give yoU choice of any our
25c Pipe* Free
THE SMOKE HOUSE
232 Broadway
WEDNUSDA11, DECEMBER 3.
PUBLIC
DANCE
AT
Wallace
Park
Thursday
Night
December
Under direction of
F. Augustus
Good Car Service.
Everybody Invited
"Seeing the Southwest"
EXCURSIONS
Doubtless you have heard of the Bumper Crops which have
been raised th.s )ear in Arkansas, Louisiana. Oklahoma, Indian
Territory, Texas and New Mexico. Have you compared them
with results obtained In your section? Is your work where you
are, bringing you adequate returns for the oapltal invested and the
labor expended? If not, a change would be beneficial perhaps. A
visit to the Southwest will open your eyes. Out In Oklahoma the
hue big land opening is soon to take place; farms are still eery
cheap fn Western Arkansas, Northern Louisiana and the Gulf
Coast of Texas. Let us give you Tull information about these
sections. You will want to see them after you have examined our
Illustrated literature. a •
VERY LOW RATES, ONE WAY AND RETURN TRIP
to southwestern points first and third Tuesdays each month.
Na. IL Loa Ni. Pass Spit lag IOW J. I. Cornea Asst. lies Pau. Mat, Fr*.
UtN Net, Mt Memphis, Ism
Paul lel. Weaver, Tray. Prialsg. AKt.
ROCK ISLAND -- FRISCO LINES
l"iiteths'llie, "Form.
W. Y. Farrow, R. Reov, P. Prallga a,
President. Cashier Assistant Cashier
Citizen's Savings Bank
  nc•ro • r•d
Capital 
Surplus. 
Stock holders liability
$100,000
60,000
100,000
Total security to depositors $250.000
Accounts of Individuals and firms solicited. We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the Same•courteous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposit,
Opin Saturday nights from seven to eight o'clock
Third and Broadway
TO LET
Several superior offices`, on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prides lowest in city for similar offices—
double offices especially adapted for dentists.
American German National Bank
227 Broadway
si•
,
•
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IREF'bui6iESI
Bu A. CONAN DOYLE,
Author of -The Return of Sherlock Holmes"
COPYRIGHT 1503, BY 11eRteR & isItoTHERS
'NO," ä1De-TaiTInal, -With a sud-
den happy thought. "I charge them
with laying their halberds down while
on duty end with having their uui-
forms dirty and disarranged."
'That is better," answered the ser-
geant, with the freedom of a privi-
leged veteran. "Thunder of God, but
you have disgraced the guards! An
hour on the wooden horse with a mus-
ket at either foot may teach you that
halberds %%ere made fur a moldier's
hand and not for the king's graimplot"
The Huguenot had stood in the back-
ground, grave and composed. without
any sign of exultation. during this
sudden reversal of fortune. hut when
the aoldlers were gone he aud the
young officer turned warmly upon each
other.
"Amory, I had not hopod to see your
"Nor I you. uncle. What in the
name of wonder brings yim to Ver-
sailles?"
"My wrongs, Amory. The hand of
the wicked is heavy twon us, and
whom can we turn to sore only the
king?" '
The young officer ishook his head.
"The king is at heart a good man."
said he. "But he can ouly We the
world through tin. ghtsmes whleh are
held before him. You have nothhes to
hope from him."
"lit' spurned me from his presence."
"Did he ask you your moue?"
"lie did, and I gave it."
The young guardsman whistled. "Let
us w-ulk to the gate." said he. "By um
faith, if niy kinsmen are to eteme and
bandy nrg.uwents ith the king it may
not he long ',fore hi) coltilbany eaos
itself without its captain. What is
amissr
-"Ta enty men of Moab have been
quartered upou me, with one Delbert.
their captiiiii, who has long beeu a
scourge to Israel."
-Captain Claude Delbert pf the Lan-
guedoc dragoons? I have already
None. small score to settle with him.
What has lie done?"
"Ills men are over my house like
moths in a cloth bale. No place is free
from them. lie sits In the room which
should be mine, his great hoots on raj
Spanish leather centre, his pipe Is his
mouth, his wine pot at his elbow and
his talk a hissing and an abomination.
He has beateu old Pierre of the ware-
house and Want me Into the cellar."
"Her_
"Because I have dragged him back
kw- hie slirailiee-ieve he weeld
have thrown his arms alout your tous-
le Adele."
"Ohl" The young man's Neer bad
been rioting and his Weirs knitting at
vett' Illloverledre charge, but at this last
his anger boiled over, and he hurried
forward with fury in his face, drag-
ging his elderly companion by the el-
bow.
"How did you come, uncle?"
"In a caleche.'•
"Where Is itr*
"That is It, beyond the auberge."
"Conte, let us make for it."
"And you. Amory. are you cenaingr
"My faith. It is time that I came,
from what you tell me. There is room
for a man with a sword at his side in
this establishment of yours."
"BM what would you do?"
"I would have a word with this Cap-
tain Delbert. Ha. here comes our
caleche! Whip up, driver, mad 5 Here,
to you if you pass the gate of the In-
vendee within the hour."
It was no tight matter to drive fast
In an age of springiest carriages and
deeply rutted roads, but the driver
Lashed at his two rough, unclipped
horses, and the ealeche pelted and clat-
tered upon Its way. '
"When was all this?" asked the
guardsman.
"It was yesterday night."
"And where is Adele now?"
"She is at home."
"And this Delbert?"
"Ole le is there also!"
"What! You have left her in his
wer while you came away to Ver-
he is baceted in her room,"
"Pale. What is a lock?" The young
man raved with his hands in the air
at the thought of his own imp itence.
"And Pierre is Were."
"He is useless."
"And Amos Green."
eAh, that is better. lie is a man by
the look of him."
"Ills mother was one of our own
folk front Staten Island, near Man-
hattan. She was one of those scattered
lambs who fled early before the wolves
when first It wag seen that the king's
hand waxed heavily upon Isrnel. Ile
speaks French, and yet he Is neither
French to the eye nor are his ways
like our ways."
"Aud you have left him, In the
house?"
"Yee; he wee sat with this Delbert,
smoking with him anti telling him
strange tales,"
"What guard could he be-he a
stranger In a strange lam!? You did ill
to leave Adele thus, uncle."
"She is In God's immix, Amory."
"I trust so. Oh, I am on fire to be
tbere!"
Soon, as 'the road curved down to
the river bank, the city wall grew
nearer end nearer until they had pass-
ed the southern gate and were rattling
over the stony causeway, leaving the
broad Luxembourg upon their right
anti Colbert's last work. the Invalidism
upon their left. The young officer had
hie head OM thrust ont of the win-
s dow. hat his view was obscured by a
blame/ COO_ g_artitttaiitti lononro.
"
bievily-alOng Iii" froiif of them. At the
toad broadeued, twee% er. a ssverted to
one skim and he was able to catch a
glimpse of the Cativat hotter.
It was surrounded on -every side by
Su immense crowd.
The house of the Huguenot merchant
was a tall, uarroW building. standing
at the corner of the Rue Sr. Martin
and the Rue de Biron. it etas rode
stories in height. grim aud greet. like
its owner, with high peaked roof, long
element! paned e Mitoses. a fremework
if black wood, with gray piaster filling
the interstices, anti five st • steps
which led up to the narrow and member
diem The upper story Was but a
earehotem in which the trader kept
his stock, len the seseand and third
were furnished with halisiniee edged
VI ItIr stunt wooden balustrades. As
the uncle and the nephew !sprang out
of the calmere they found theinselies
upon the outskirts of a dense crowd of
people. who were swaying tool tossing
with excitement. their ‘1111111 all thrown
forward and their gime directed up-
ward. Following their eyes, the young
otticer saw a sight which left lilin
standing bereft of every ionisation nave
ittliazeiDent. ,
From tbe upper balcony there was
Winging bead downward it nian eTad
Lei
tip, erne of the detni, pen me
ep!" he el-reamed.
In the bright bide coat and white
breeches of one of the king's dragoon*.
Ills hat and wig had dropped off, and
Line clot* cropped head swung slowly
backward and forward a good fifty
feet oboes the pavement. Ills VOW.'
resoundell over the whole plane until
the air was filled with his screams for
men•y.
Above him at the owner of the bee
cony there stood a young man who
leaned with a lent back over the
balustrade and who held he dangling
Inigoon by either ankle. RD Nee,
however, was not directed toward his
victim, but was him turned over his
shoulder to confront a group of sol-
diera who were elnatering at the long
open window which opened outeiuto
the balcony.
Suddenly the crowd gave a groan of
exeitement. The youtig nian had re-
leased Ills grip upon one of the a eelee.
Ind the dragoon hung now by ime only,
his other leg depletes helplessly in the
"Pull me up. son of the del ii, itmili
nut' up!" he screamed. "Would 'you
murder me, then? Help, good people.
help:"
eDo you went to come up. captain?"
said the strong, clear voice of the
young man above him, speaking ex-
celleut French.
"Yee, snered name of God, yes!"
"Order off your men. then."
"Away, you dolts, you imbecile's! Do
you wish to see me dashed to pieces?
Away, I say! Off with you!"
"That Is better," said the youth when
the soldiers had vanished from the
window He gave a tug at the dra-
goon's leg as he spoke, which Jerked
tern up so far that he could twist
round and catch hold of the lower edge
of the balcony. "flow do_ you find
yourself now r. be asked.
"Let me up, air; let we up!"
"All In good time. I fear that it Is
inconvenient to you to talk with your
heels In the air. I alit going to pull
you up, but only on conditions."
"(lh, they are granted! I am slip-
ping!"
"You will hare this house-you art
your men. You will not trouble this
old man or this young girl any further.
1)0 you promise?"
"Oh, yes; we shall go! Only pull me
up!"
"Not so feet. It may he easier to
talk to yOu like this, I do not know
how the laws are over here. Moyle
this sort of thing is not permitted. You
will promise me that I shall have no
trouble over the matter."
"None, none. Only poll me up!"
"Seri g ?ea,. Comg_ slops."
(To he Ouotheuell.)
Mended trousers are better thea
none, AIM the pollee will not 'bother
for wearing theta.
CANCEL POLICIES
ON WAREHOUSES
Companies Make Mete To,
Avoid Further Loss.
Federal Authoritimi May Intervene at
Princeton to Bring Reign of
J
FIRE MARSHAL UNINHIDERS.
Princeton, Ky.. Dec. Z.--Practical-
ly al: insurance carried by the large
fire insurance tontpanies on so-called
t rust tobacco elan us has been cancell-
ed by the *gents of those ecorroaniee
iu the western part of Kentucky, and
at least until the pregent disturbances
ntl'osIdo. no more. insurance will be
earried on tobacco in warehouses and
steninieriee belonging to Gallaher.
Limited, the American Snuff compaliT
Imperial Tobacco company and the
Regie contract with the Italian goe-
ernment.
All of these companies are clasoed
by the tobacco growers of weetern
Kentucky as belonging to the tome,
when, in point of fact. Getlaher. Lim-
ited, is opposed to the trust, and is
continually fighting the Amer even To-
bacco company and the allied com-
panies. This (seems to make co dif-
ference to the planters, who are as
strongly opposed to Ceellehier as to the
trust. The plant operated by .111Uldlit
Steger, which wits burned Saturday
morning, was loosed by (Ialkaber. who
is an iriehman who has grown very
wealthy from tobacco operations in
Eagland and the colonies.
Cancellation of exioing polities ear
red by trust or foreign tobaceo leant,
was made yesterday by the London
and Lancashire. and the Orient, Hs
associate company in this count , to-
day through the agent for Kentucky
-and Tennessee, A. H. McAtee, who is
here in the Interest of the ineerance
comma rules generally.
Federal Court Nfity Investigate.
The federal authorities may be ca:1-
ee upon to take charge of thr sittia•
eon in western Kentucky, and the
federal grand jury rimy he 'smitel to
conduct an investigation. Thome be-
hind the invostigntion say that the
chances of securing a eonyletion ut
participants in the mob would be
greatly Inereseed by having the exam
tried In the federal court, and if it
is found thet. the federal court* have
at het.-'t one ease wHI be
•aken into the United States court*.
Gallaher. Limited. e) a foreign torpor
ation, and it is hoped to give the fed-
eral court Jurisdiction in Gee way
Clem J. Wirittenvore, • ho Is repre-
senting the conimonwealth in the in-
vestigation being condueted by Mott
Ayres, state fire marshal, said today
that he is not sure that the federal
roust has jurisdiction, but he is in-
lined to think it has, and if so. the
United States wit) be asked to investi-
gate the eases, with a view of return-
ing Indictments against the offenders
Only a little Better.
The NOT of a Moreland family has
been through a siege of ehirkea-pox.
The infant's sinter. a girt of 10 yews,
being met by the minister's wife one
day, that good woman naturally in-
quilred as to how the baby wee get-
ting on,
"Wes some better, thank You...
said the little girl, a
committal child
"Very much better, I trust," said
the minister's wife.
"Oh. he couldn't be very much
better." responded the child, "be-
cause, you ace, he's 'too little:"
shy and non-
"Well, well!" exclaimed the 'first
passenger at the ship's railing,
"Isn't that a brigantine that's Just
coaling up?" "I don't think so," re-
plied the seasick man near by. "I
don't remember having eaten a brig-
antine."--Ptilladelphla Press.
etURRUIIIRE FOR THE NUN.
Kargon
Compound
and
Virgin Oil
Pine
PURE
Can be found at
McPherson's
Drug Store,
Mrs. Sarah .1^ windmm:JUSTICE HARLAN
Mrs. Barash .LaNiteeretm of Ohicae,,
cousin of ZaMitfl'"Rtylor, twelfth
preeident of the Vile,' Slates, soid
grandniece of Alio ineei
who eigneti the les•eirelion of inde-
pendent*, says:
"V1110) is a godsend to ced people.
I ant 7G years old, but have a hearty
appetite, sleep son lid and feel ac-
Lye and well today, thanks to Vino!
When I was young, cod liver oil was
dispensed in a grease. unpaletable
form, anti it fairly gagged ille to gel
it down. Vinol is entire:), diffonent,
very palatable and nourioliing to im-
poverished blood. It Is the finest
tonic and strength creator I ev,r used
in niy life."
Our km-al druggist. W El. McPher-
son says: "This is because Vinol
contains in a highly concentrated
form all the medicinal and body-
building elements of cod liver 02.
taken directly from fresh cods' livers,
with all the useless oil etiminated and
tonic; iron added.
seThere are hundrede of old people
in Paducah who noel just such a
strength maker an4 tissue builder se
Vinol, anti we can only ask every
smith i rson to try Vino; on our offer
to return money if not benefited.
W. B. McPherson, Druggist.
NOTE.---While we are sole agents
for Vino! in PaAtresh. It is now tor
ma. at the teadirg drug store in near-
ly every town and city in the county.
town..00k for the %%no! agenc; te Your
RIVER NEW'S
'titer . st.e.g.;.
Cairo ..
Chuttat.00trs  
("ince:mat! 
Heaney 1.1e  
th,...!, 3.
Mortals e  4.4)
Johnsonville  1.4
honierille .....
Mt. Carmel 1vsihr 4.7
V.6
Pittsburg ....
Davis Island Dem -*hieing.
St. Louis 140 OA
Mt. Vernon  15 7 2.3
Paduoses  1a..3 2 2
1.0
(Ii
kf.5
3 9
0.2
41.3
0.2
41.1
0.1
tall
fall
fall
fall
1.111
tutu
ea:1
fail
rise
see
fall
fall
A fall of 21 foet wra eglet red on
the guagi. this morning to" the last
24 home. Busing,' at the wharf Otis
morning was rushing,
Many of tee towboats are In now
and ae, sill leave immediately for
the diffeeent rivers after tows of ties.
The lita Duffy will go to the &tette
river, a tributary of the Olio, today.
The Cherie. Turner will go lip the
Cumberland firer after tie:: Gee after
noon.
The !atonal left for the 'ninon. see
river after tins for the Ayer-I ord Tie
company this morning.
The 'Henrietta yeturned from Jop-
Pa last night tine will leeve it day POT
the Tenoetwee river after a tow.
A big trip made theeLrycie late ar-
riring yefitereay front the Tienessee
river. In the freleht was e'le Hem
at 2,1:041 sacks (.r reanuts r3r the.,
Southern Pe.rtut company here. The
Cyde will Ile up fer severe, Weeks
for repairs.
The TInthoff arrived horn NIA-
vine last night rind ?eft at noon today
for haricavIlle on the new sehethee.
Frider he Putti.cff will leave lor
NaishvilLe.
Tbe Dick tecieler had good Misti-
ness for Cairo tale morning,
The John 4. Iliselens come in late
:ast night Evanavres. A big
trig tend muddy twinkle are ihe rea-
sons. The Joe FlIWIer was today's
Evansville pack, t.
The City of Memphis will *eve this
evening at 6 o'clock for her first trip
,-11 the Tennosece !leer trade.
The Cleor.ela leg left Cincinnati
today, for 94igniph's and • ill attire
hero Frkiag.
The City if eaterinah eliarterei In
the Minglatempi river cotton trade sell
be free December 20. Unless con-
tinued in that node, the Savannah
will come back to the St. Louis-Ten-
merreee river elide, or go into winter
platter, here.
Official Foreemite.
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt
Vernon will eont'Ime fall. at during
the next toeteseal dlee. Al Padureh
and Cairo wilt comity. Velem rapidly
during the traet two days. The reser
at (Nitro WHI.proleacily pass below the
22-foot stage during ThursidaY.
The Tehousesse from Florence to
the moot* will tontine* failing (Def-
og the next two dee*.
The Misiwienippi frotn below gt.
Louis to- Cairo, no leatelial, chat**
duriog the next 24 to 36 hours,
• - I
IS NONCOMMITTAL
Receives Many Assurances of
Support For Governor
Ili-nate, and Deism- Cleve 'lees Ili
Ilunnets-Juilge
I• 40.ken trf.
LITTLE LIGHT ON SITUATION.
1Vastitngton, Het'. 5.-- Ansociste
awake John tt. Rartan, of the United
State, euprieee court, was asked to-
day as to whether he would rotho
and make ti,' ra,, to, k ovei nor of
Kentucky cei ihe tleawa
ile replied 'hat et the nresent time
he could ex, nothing regard'ug the
report. Hs would neither affirm nor
deny it. It ia known, howeetr, that
Justice Heri•an It, rovivieg many let-
ters from all over the *tete urging
him to mak'. tee l'atsfe Miley of the
lest posed limeible an politieeene are
said to have wiettee hi uut, aim all oe
them ages' that he would' ralll0 tile
strongest cand-idate the Republicans
could nominate
Some elem. lepirentse
leer. - Tee mention
of the Reete lean nomeratien for
governor has had the effect ef bring-
ing forth se cxpressicn front former
United St-"es Senater fiebee, who.
office hii rote-mem from 'tit vitiate.
has been ugh' lying '(tic at
horn* in Mstriol. The former eel..
tor was bitterly disappeinted at his
retirement, made itiI1 more '43 fele
the fact that he hot been consuie
but Very ifttla since he wont oet ot
office. 'the ftmu Trier !ienatrit new tiays
that he ia not for Prink* for the *a-
eon that he I.* federal oMenhclear.
and furthiermevo teat he door to
thtne him the man for the 14:aee Ili •
truth Is 'hat the bee tor tee fever
nor's norninat.en Is "bussing" IseidlY
in the bonnet ef Mr Iliebos. He a elitf
the numennteire and he wants hi.
friends to begin let boost his Itui• to
Wants trItear for Governor.
"Judge WI C. 011. an is thc only
Morel eandidate for the Reptito-esn
nominetton for governor," mkt it well
k risen federal ogkeholder and pot:-
tielan yeatertley. dose think that
the cent:Dente for irovernor ah mid
come from the rattles of federal office-
holders.-
The namsa of former Gay. Wiliam
0. Bradley and George W. leolle are
stilled coupled with the twines-Won
for governor. Gov. Bradley ham Field
several conferences with frit ret• late-
ly, but be will not des-tar' iiineset in
the matter. There boa ogle
talk :atele t3 the effect teat ties-
Bradley would accept he nom nation
for United :elates gene or, but a well
known Republican paid that aelv.
Bradley would accept 'he nemeuttihn
for govereor if he coitle ow ire aet
without a herd fight.
What lit Money?
.To the query -What is non',
an way" the foliowing answers are
made:
Money is the :widest sound n the
voice of life.
Bait for the matrimonial hook.
rton for fun.
The one thing that makes crooked
things straight and straight things
crooked.
The most effective eubetteite for
A provider for everything but hag-
o.nemi. a paeeport te everywhere but
heaven.
The New York idea.
Sonsettiing that always gets the
glad bead.
Money is the most diffieult root to
cultivate.
Metal often mane fact 'trod from
"water" In Wall street.
The beet talking niaohine
That which women look for while
men teem).
A curse to Rome that have it, and a
curse to all that haven't.
What the rich don't need and the
poor don't get.
The breath of hireinees.
Our private (loci.
The antidote for poverty
That whieh speaks a language we
can all understand, but in which ao
few are able to converse.- Bolls and
Beers.
Soule may he pawned, but the peke
of redemption Is so high that it is
mighty bard to get them buck again.
!IL goleAllifer haste-
ned' golden, sad rill. ear,
ell MoSlaillla it the Lime.,
ilasmaeb ewe
lieboack Chemical :
Omitiennen:-I have used
year Dandelion TEAM*
and Mlle myself and Ia my
family With very gratify-
ing resells, and have the
**lamina of others who
Its,, used them, anti all
prates them. They shouldhe In every family. for I
"Cleve they are all roll claim for them A.a superior, rath•rtic, and torLiver dieiliame, also Dtabeten i knownothing totter.: Teton trolr.Detroit. filch Or tl A
CALL AT MUM Meg Pee Mee Mast Pstallg.
W. B. Mcl'ilerson, Druggist.
A tteavy Load to Carry.
Alonsewith dyspepsia comes nervous-
nem and eeneral ill-health. Why? Be
cause a disordered stomach deed not per
nit the food to 1112 properly digest.•1, Suit
Its products satemilated by the cysts-tr.
The timid is charged with poisons ele,•;.
come from this chsordered digestion, lust
in turn the nerves are hut fed on post
red blood, and we see symetems of ner%
ousztess, steeple/anew and general break
down. It is not head work. nor over phi
sical exertion that does it, hut poor slum
ash work. With poor, thin blood the
Ludy is uot proteeted against the attack
of germs of grim bronchitis and consump-
tion. Fortify the body at Orle0 with Dr.
t'ierce's Golden eledical Discovery - a
rare combination of native medicinal
routs without a particle of alcohol Oft
dangerous hatet-forining drugs,
A little book of eviracts, (rem promi-
nent medical autherities extolling every
Ingredient contailied In Dr. Pierce',
Golden Medical Discovery will be mailed
free to any address on request by postal'
card or letter. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Many years of active practice convinced
Dr. Pierce ef the value of many native
roots as medicinal agents and be went t,
great expense, both in time and in 111011...
to perfect his own peculiar processes f,r
rendering them both efficient and safe ter
tonic, alterative and rebuilding agents. '
The enormous popularity of -Golden
ltedieal Discovery - le due both to e -
scientific compounding anti to the act,.,
medicinal value of its ingredients. Th.
publication of the storms vf the Ingrual
ruts on the wrapper of every Wei..
gives full assurance of Its non-ale •
character and removes all object,, uo
the use of an unknown or secret remedy.
It is not a patent mecticine nor a secret
OM either, 'This fact puts It in a vetoa
alibi( itself, bearing as it does upon every
bottle wrapper The Badge of Honesty, in
the full list of its Ingredient&
The "Golden eledical Discovery • move,
weak stomach, indigestion, or dyspepsia,
torpid liver ante.biliuusness, ulceration of
stomach and to* les and all catarrhal af-
fections no matter what parts or organs
may be &Reeled with it. Dr. Pieree's
Pleasant Pellets are the original little
liver pills, first put up 40 years ago. They
regulate and Invigorate, stomachelyes
and bowels. Much Imitated MO never
equaled. Sugar-coated and easy to Lake
as candy. One to three a dose.
LEE LINE STEAMER
Steamer Georgia lee
Leaves Nemphisr D,.ciii
her 4 for Louisville, Evans-
ville,
and all way points.
Through rate to Helena,
Vii•ksburg and Pine Pilaff.
Ark., arriving Padueali Sat-
tirdly, December S.
G. F. PHILLIPS, Agent
lioth 11,i5-A,
NEW ,41'104('ItiliFlte.
List a IlloW .111n•U'IrinCI, edited by
1.115O4NONCt• (.4O11-
pany teday:
asset --Jackson. Mrs Emery. 934
South Fifth.
429.- Meehanics and Partners sm-
itten Batik. 2 isi Broodway
493-- Stahl, T. .1 & Co First and
Jeffereun.
2995--HoLand, J. M. 915 Trimble.
2994: ---Glass, Albert, 1 el 1 North
Fourtettitit.
We have in the city over 3.000 sub-
scribers or five times as many as the
Independent compaLY; outside the
city and within the county we have
Ile times as many subscribers as the
Independent company. Yet it will
place a telephone In your residence
at the same rate the Independent corn
pany is supposed to charge, and pro-
vide In additilon, long distance facili-
ties which will enable )on to reit-
fully fifty million people from ye o
borne.
Call 300 for further Information.
 .APASE110
D. H.
Baldwin & Co.
Ihoulacturen of
PIANOS and ORGANS
Sell on Installments and
take old instruments in
exchange,
DISTRIBUTING OFFICE
5 1 8 BROADWAY
E P Boutquin tuner. e
W. 1.MILLER &BRO.
Phone 104 I -a
I Farmer Backlit - I want 10 cents'
*nib o'. site nips.
Aleck Stuart (the new clerk/ -
What donorninnt Ion?
Partner Rackip--Em a Haptist,iett
I don't know as it's enny o' your
business.- Judge.
"There are blessings In defeat as
dell as In vk•tory," said the nhilosi-
pher. "Yes." answered the disap-
poInted candidate. "There is nothing
like defeat for keeping a reformer
from backsliding" --- Washingten
Star.
"He's a deceitful man."
"What makes you think PO'
"He pretended to believe me the CAMPBELL BLOCK
releehones• Office, )6e; Itesidene.,other day when he knew t was ling
to letra."- Cleveland Plain Dealer. 1
•
r %GE sEVIIN.
New'
Artistic
Picture
Framing
and
\V a 1 1
Papering'
at
Sanderson & Co.'s
428 Bridway, Phone 1513.
4111MINIERRIE5, 
EVANSVILLE, PADUCAH MIS
CAIRO LINE.
(Incorporated )
Evansville and Paducab Packet&
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins, leave Paducah for E-ana-
sille and way landings at 11 a. m
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
return, $4.00 Elegant music on the
boat. Table unsurpaseed.
ATEAMEst Melt FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and inky
landings at S a. m sharp, daily ex-
cept Sunday. Special eectolon rates
now In effect from Paducah to Curs
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further Information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass, Ag at. or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co's °Ire
Both phones No. 33.
ill. LOUIS AND 1hAN1448EK
RI V KM PACK Cnikt.P A NIL
FOR TENNEBSEMIUV
1-44-1
STEAMER CLYDE
LASWe Paducah for Tennessee Rive.
Every Wednesday at 4 g.
A. W. WRIGHT Masites.
EUGENE ROBINSON GM*
This company Is not responsible
for invoice charges unless eolleeeell
by the clerk of the boat
KILL ME COUCH
IND CURE THE LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
cOoNSUNIFTIVI Pecs
FOR (HIGHS awl 50e 1151.00
LOS Free Trial.
t" t7.-ed Quiekest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUE-nes, ot mOzizy sem.
a 
NEW STATE HOTEL
mf:rii8Volegsr.oriL.
Newest and best hotel In the city
Rates $2.00, Two huge sample
rooms, Bath rooms. Electric
lignts. The only centrally located
hotel in the city,
Casseercial Patterns Solicited.
Henry Mammen, Jr.
h000rod to Third aid lootsAy
Book Binding, Hank Work, Lego
.11-o•os Weser • w nor.4 I
DR. HOYE.R
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 'Wane
A New One
Gullett's
THE SUPERB HAT
$2.50 and $3.00
We have received the exclusive
agency of the celebrated
Superb Hat
Ti .e e hats are made of the best
materials and come blocked in
all the new and modern shapes;
in smoked pearl, black, brown
and many other colors. The
prices are
$2 50 and $3.00
Made and formes' from the beat
of materials and equal in quality
and 15 tyle to any of the 13.50 and
f4.110 gooks shown you else-
where. We would be pleased to
show you the many nee things
We have in this line.
We Save You Money on
Every Purchase
U. C. GULLETT & CO,
i INCORPORATE 0
312 Broadway
Olive Camp, W. 0. W.
Olive -camp, W. 0. W. elected of-
ficers as fol:ows 'eat night: Consul
commander, Frank Roark: advisee'
lieutenant, 14k-hard Rosenthal:
clerk, Dr M. Steinfield: banker, Ed
Love; escort, George Hannon.
watchman. Buck Whitehurat. sentry.
A. T. Berry: manager, three years,
Herman Michael.
A monogram in one or two lettere
In any color of ink, and two quire,
of paper for only a dollar. a special
for Christmas, at The Sun oMce
Mrs. Angst:an says: "My buckwheat.
cakes will please yule, if you love the
good old.fashioned flavor "
goctIonl Warren &
Warren. io3 Broadway. souvenirs
-1e7e eseryone. 2:30 sad 7:30 p. m.
For the real good old buckwheat
V. X buy Mrs Austin's Buckwheat.
ahd don't forget the name
Suhscribe for in..
Oak Dale Hotel
Brcsokport, III.
Nen It s Oat. Erenthing Of
Mrs 1 I imams. Pw/Weirws
Dlt GEORGE M.IscIANA.
Veteritasyd4argeon and Dentist. All
caljs promptly-attended night and
day. Residence Phone 2911 Old, Of.
• Thompson Transfer company.
Both Phones 357.
solmMON
The Popular Price Tailor.
Prices, for christmaa Suits to or-
der:
Suite to order 
suite to order  20.00
Suits to order  25.00
panta to order  5.00
Pants to order   6.00
Pant. to order  7.54.
Overcoat., to order  2004). 
Overcoat.. .0 order  25.00
Overcoats to order   24.00
All the work is cut right and made
up-to-date. I guarantee the work.
Sults cleaned and pressed.
Phone 1016-0-01d-113 Routh 3rd
Street.
t SOLOMON
Old Established Tahoe.
LIBEL CASE ON
IN CIRCUIT COURT
a Charged With Maliriou
Shooting
Fifteen Indictment., Ito-turned By
Grand Jury and Seseral Arr
t'onvicted.
SEWS FROM THE COURT HoUSH
'This afternoon the case against
Sam Liebel for rnaiciously shooting
at John Muller several months ago
wee finished in the criminal court
and will be argued later in thr day.
the court going into the next case in
order not to detain witnewses any
longer than Ilell'ILS11 ty
At prehs time argument was being
made in the ease against Bud Per-
kins charged with suffering gaming
on his premises.
The res.. against Joe Wood. ex-
Police captain, charging assault and
battery, was dismissed. He is alleged
to have assaulted John Hobson who
is not In the city to prosecute.
The aesatet and battery case
against City Jailer Tom Evitta was
dirmiseed He was charged with as-
saulting Mitchell Owen, who is now
dead.
Lucile Thompson was fined $60
and costs for running a bawdy house.
The Criminal Drw-ket.
Paschal Gray, colored, who stole a
diamond ring from Laura Rogers,
colored, was given two years in the
penitentiary.
Will McMurray colored, who sold
Lee Rafaisky's. overcoat, which he
had stolen from the Hotel Belvedere
one year.
FA Cloonan, charged with malt.
cously cutting Harry Allen, surren.
dared. He had been out of the city.
and his bond declared forfeited. The
forfeiture was set aside.
Rude Ingram. colored, who secur-
ed $1C in groceries from 'James
Ward, by representing himself as
another negro, one year in the peni-
tentiary.
Will Smith, colored, for malicious.
ly shooting Georgia Spicer, pleaded
guilty to shooting in stridden heel
and passion, $100 fine
Fifteen tudiettnevita.
The grand jury is working with
rapidity, and yesterday afternoor
made its first report, returning tel
indictments. This moriong a second
batch, five in number, were return-
ed. '
The Indictments.
Rudy Ingram, colored. obtaining
money by representing himself tr
hetet. Ward as Will Deal, and wear-
ing $16 worth of groceries.
John lichen, CO years old, for oh
tatling $45 by selling a stolen hors.
and buggy to Fletcher Terrell.
Arthur Breedlove, colored, to,
selling a pair of stolen shoes te
Charles Williams for 75 cents.
011ie Ca.lett, colored, for mall
rionsly shooting Levi Trice.
Charles Tremaine. an actor, to-
selling or pawning a stolen overcoat
to Ben Michael for $1.
.1. R. Brown, for carrying a con
pealed weapon: for maliciously
shooting at J. W. Kinder: for mall
dowdy shooting at Will Short.
; Van Bankhead. colored, for malt
viciously shooting at Patrolman Aaror
Hurley.
Will Melftirray, colored, for petit
larceny, stealing an overcoat from
Lee Rafalsky: for selling the over
coat to another negro.
Charlet Hill for maliciously strik-
ing Wiley Coleman.
Chris Mahundro, having carnal
knowledge.
Paschal Gray, colored.for the theft
of a diamond ring from Laura Rog
era, colored.
Will Smi'h, colored, for malicious
ly shooting at Georgia Spicer
Tuesday Afternoon.
D. N. Biacknell, Tom Tolley and T
L. Warren, accueed of working s
-Green goods" game and fleecing I.
M. and Frank Robertson out of $795
were granted a continuance.
The indietmont against James M
Elliott, cherging forgery. was filed
sway. Elliott is now in Texas.
Henry Searrion, Harry Johneon and
George Brownell were exclesed as
iret.it jurors.
'Pho' following continuances were
mode: Phil J. Abbott, grand larceny,
Weikel. Thornton, grand larceny. (Iwo,
Allman. malicious cuttlng: Charles
mallcioue awault: Gus Arm-
strong, malicious cutting.
The following indictments wore
flied away for leek of evidence and
absence of defendants: Will Hickman,
obtaining money by false pretenses.
and Jamey Wilkins, maLicious shoot-
ing.
Ernest Oiment and Wood donee
were artleirlitact in one Indictment of
obtaining money by false preterit*,
and granted a continuance in a sec.
BILLIONS LOST
BY PLAYFUL BOY
Carried The Lease For Trinity
Church Into Woods.
Had Used it to Mame thickens and
Now Grown Old Cannot Tell
Nhere It Is.
HUNDRED ACRES IN NEW YORK
Milwaukee, Wig , Dee. 5.- Bil-
lions lost because an ancient lease
was used as a plaything by children.
That is the story told by Henry
Fornerook, who _was supposed to
hold the lease on which the Forn-
crook heirs relied to make good
their claim to IGO acres of land in
the center of New York city, which
is estimated to be worth $15,000,-
000,000.
It is claimed by the heirs that this
land was leased by their ancester to
Trinity Corporation on a 99-yeat
:ease, which expired in 11171. At that
time no one remembered the lease.
and the matter was allowed to drift
Along until some years' ago, when one
of the heirs learned the story of the
lease and began investigating.
It was found that Henry Forn
crook, now 54 years of age and at.
,Mate of the national home here,
knew of the lease, and it was belie,'
'.1 thlif he had it in his possession
He can not remember what b. 
'aweof it. He said that as a boy he
ailed to take the -roll of parchment
for a club to chase away the chick-
ens, and as there were few books
'hose days, he later used it as a alleli-
c's book, studying out the ancient
sharacters. He said his father told
him it Was a iease signed by his
'ether to some laud in New York
qty. Mr. Forncrook said his father
mid one time:
"I 'geese it don't amount to much,
rut we might as well save it."
For all that the father permitted
he boy to keep it as a plaything
'Inc day he took it with him when he
sent out to a grove In which there
were caves. where the boys played.
That Is the last he remembers of the
locutnent which means so much now
o people all over the country.
"For years I have been trying to
'og my memory," he said. "It doe.
seem to me some time as if I might
log my memory so it would get be-
ond the snag which now ho...13 tip
the disappearance of the lease.
"No one paid any attention to the
oss at the time, as there was no one
'n the family who in their wedest
momenta of imagination dreamed
hat the laud covered by the lease
would be worth $loe a square Itich"
md. It is alleged they sold wider
-:roceries.
Albert Rogers got one month lr
all for eteattse an overcoat and Ptii
-4 shoes from Waffle's store.
Lillie Dar111011, colored, for ittealini
i bolt of 'ribbon from Kirty, 'A store.
rot tee dare In jail.
Sults Filed.
R. o. Thompson filed suit yseter
lay spline Mason Stanley for $11
ilwied to be due on merchandise.
Maggie Siegfried filed snit against
ceander Stegfr:ed for a divorce and
he custody of their two children, a'
eging abandonment. They married
February 15, 1894, and separated
kugust 4, 1904.
Deeds 1171Pd.
Jake Biederman and others to
Wit Reynolds and others, property
n Rowlanitown, $75.
Marriage LICPIIRES.
H. L. Travis, city, 31, to Della
Taylor. city, 74.
Thomas A. Mills, conoty, 311, to
Minnie Alice Jones, county, 36.
Police Court.
The nanies of four prominent res-
dents of the city appeared on the
Oollee court docket this morning
They pleaded guilty and were fine.)
15 and costs each.
Attorneys 'T. L. Crice and J. C
Flournoy, and Councilman Louis
Kolb and Druggist George DuBois
were the defendants. The two form-
er had a diMettity Saturday in Brad-
shaw & Bradshaw's law office, and
the latter at DuBois' drug store or
Broadway.
Mary Thurman, colored, was sent
to the county jail pending an inves-
tigatIpn by the grand jury She le
suspected of being implicated in the
malicious cutting of Ed Burress. Ed
Williams, colored, alleged to have
done the cutting, was held over with
the woman to the grand jury this
morning.
Other eases: George Parker,
drunkenness, $1 and emits; Alvin Ad-
kins, it resell of ordinance, dismissed;
Charles Stephens, colored, drunken-
ness, 11 and costs.
Ladies'
Umbrellas
For
Christmas
$2150 to 415
One of the most useful
things a men can give one of
his lady friends Christmas is
an Umbrella, as one ean never
have too many, and what you
do have show an inclination
to get lost.
We are showing some very
handsome things in gold, O-
ver and pearl handle umbrel-
las, made of the beet silk to
be had and with good, strong
rods.
The variety is large and the
range of prices wide. ib.00
will buy a very nice umbrella,
and we show them at 17 50 to
$10.00 and up to $15.00, and
in the lower prices we have
splendid values at $2.50 to
15.00,
rI.Jrw-%‘..•rNeimevlb..Jrg..,‘36•-be-.iaJeg
Dont Miss Our
Holiday Display
. L. Wanner
COME and see how satisfactory Christ-mas shopping can be made--how well
we can fill your wants, and how far we can
make your money go. Our stock contains
the latest creations in Silver Novelties from
25c to the highest priced ones. Puff Boxes
with silver tops, Silver Shaving Mugs, the
newest things in Jewel Boxes, old brass and
copper finish. PRICE? Well, you must
see them to find how cheap they are. Be-
sides we have some beautiful Sterling Silver
Toilet Sets that will surprise you. Come
and inspect them. It is a pleasure to show
you through.
Jeweler
311 Broadway
Ladle' 147// Find Everythmg in
Man's Fixings
For Christmai presents now ready to
show-Neckwear different from all others,
in the finest qualities And exclusive pat-
ti ras. When you buy a
Keiser Cravat
You know that it is correct in every de-
tail-and that the quality is as fixed as
the price 1
50c to $4,00
Silk Suspenders, Silk Hosiery, Reefer
Mufflers, House Coats, Bath Robes,
Mounted Umbrellas awl many other ap-
propriate gifts. Bey early and bring your
friends with you.
riollrip
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Subscribe for THE SUN and get the news
while it is news.
A Shoe That
Pinches
(Jr hinds cannot beoutne cool-
fortable exeept by losing its
shape. That Is why a lasting
style requires a perfect tit.
The Stetson Shoe Is tires made
to fit. Back of this Is the
Carefully Selected leather and
the particular workmanship
which makes that perfe, t fit
last as long as the shoes.
Made in all sty lea and leathers
- $5.00 to $6.00
COCHRAN SHOE CO.
408 Broadway.
"Onr Pair Sells another-That's Quality."
Hotel Marlborough'
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sts., Herald Square, New York
Most Centrally Located Hotel on
Broadway. Only ten minutes walk
to 25 leading theatres. f:ompletely
renovated and transformed in every
department. Up-to-date in ail re-
spects. Telephone in each room
Four Beautiful Dining Rooms
with Capacity of 1200.
The Famous
German Restaurant
Broadway's chief attraction for Spe-
cial Food Dishes and Popular Music,
Eseemes 4$5 asses. MS Botha
tes isir Roane it .50 and upward. $2.00 and upward Ird h. bath. Park.. 11.4.480.06/ i.$3.00 and 51,00 extra 'vbs.,' or. persons OCCUgy a Mari. nom
WRITE FOR R(X)Ii LET. 
SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
F-
Alt 
""'"'s PENNYROYAL PILLS:7,ELF...:i: 1 or and beniah "pews
of menstruation " They are- "LIFE SAVIK1t8" to stria as
woma.uhood, aiding development of womb sod body. 24(
known remedy for women penal' them. Osonot do bliens-lif•
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL 804
by druggists. -)It MOTT'S CtigH CO . Clawless& Ohio
BOLD B ALVEY & LIST AND G. C. U. KOLB, PADUCAH. 1111
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SUN, TEN CENTS A WEEK
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